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UNITED NATIONS — (UP) — The United States proposed 
to the United Nations today that future production of nuclear 
materials be stockpiled only lor peaceful purposes and under 
international supervision.
U. S. ambassador Hemy Cabot Lodge Jr., in a five-point 
disarmament program put before the general assembly’s main 
political committee said such an international agreement would 
make it possible "in a secure manner, to limit, and ultimately 
eliminate, all nuclear test explosions.”
Soviet deputy foreign minister Vasily V. Kuznetsov, sub­
mitting two resolutions, promptly proposed an immediate halt 
on tests of nuclear weapons and moved to convene a special 
general assembly session on disarmament at an unspecified 
date.
Beside denouncing U.S. foreign policy, Kuznetsov threw 
blame on the West for the failure of previous disarmament pro­
posals. Speaking ^terward, Lodge said it was “bitterly discour­
aging to have the representative of the Soviet Union deliberately 
making the speech we have just heard.”
a!g0!
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BCFGA Readies Plans 
For Annual Convention
Growers
New Gov't Scheme May 
Placed In Effect This Fall
An income stabilization scheme to be set up by fed­
eral authorities to protect fruit farm ers in B.C. from m ar­
ket ups and downs, may be in the offing.
The federal department of agriculture is currently 
working on a “satisfactory crop share paym ent plan” 
which may be evolved prior to the fall season of .1.957, 
according to a letter of veterans’ affairs minister Hugh 
Lapointe to O. L. Jones, Okanagan-Boundary M.I*.
Lapointe’s letter is in re-
Veteran Actor 
Bogart Dies
BACK ON THE JOB, and looking happy about the fact, CPE fireman Mack M azar 
gives a wave from the cab of a yard engine diesel as rail traffic starts rolling 
again. Crews were called to begin Work on clearing lines in this division a t day­
break yesterday. Company officials said there was little difficulty encountered in 
prlowing out line^  ̂ through the often hazardous Coquihalla Passw '̂
'Air..
pehtiQtoh will be first, of more 
than;'40 B>C. qonimuriities to 
have 'a local gas .distribution sy- 
stemVian official of, lnl|md Nat- 
■ ural Oas Goi announced to- 
Cay.. A "
WorJc will bbgiri,'in .th^ city. 
February 1, ahd^only severe win 
te | , weather cam’diday. the stdrt, 
he'addiiid;"''
Tleadquarteirsji'pf m con­
struction epeli^w e ih' Penticton 
and  ̂the f  f?l^tict]ari-Karnloops 
stretch of . ir^sm isslon pipeline 
will be flr.st:Vph the completed 
list. Inland’.ii #b p le , Olfanagan 
project wiU be llnlfebcd early tills 
year. ■ '
Award of the ^,000,000, con 
tract to build .ihbl/tnlspd ni 
pipeline and distrlbatidn’i^ystcms 
from Savona to, Ihd Kootenays 
was announced last September. 
Prior i'j that tlrpo;. inland had 
placed orders ;fpr . $6,500,000 
wortii of Canapliui-nMldo steel 
pine .and engliieei'lng services 
'w ^ h  close to $5^;000. 
.^Saw yers wound i up the Im 
JpCnsd Job pl^mnfkl out the 
I i , OTblnllne romo early this winter 









of Bbtli mainline and dls 
tibn iisiyslom.'i;. tvoOld begin 
1 weathitr Wotild pe 
nllno coniittlictlbn wil 
(1 Into Utine' projeels 
b crow vv.(^lng between 
ps and a s(!c
ond from Penticton toward the 
,<ootenays; and a third working 
west from Nelson. Distribution 
net works will also go ahead in 
groups.
DUtton-Wllliains Brothers Ltd., 
the construction contractors, will 
work with the supervising en­
gineers,. Ford, Bacon and Davis 
Canada Limited, who have done 
more than a year of preparatory 
engineering work on the system.
Inland’s gas grid will bo the 
first complete utility i)i'oJc(!t 
ever planned for Interior B.C. 
Its completion will put I ho In­
terior on the same footing as 
major coastal centres of the Pa' 
ciflc Northwcfit wbero heat on 
ergy is concerned: Almidy, en­
thusiasm for the modern firing 
of Industry with gas has vidsed 
Iiilund's commitments to West 
..coast ’I'ransmlsi^ion CompHny'.s 
pipeline from the Peueo Ilivci 
gas fields.
Following Inland's policy .of 
buying Hiipplies and tecllnicuJ 
equipment in Canada and ii.sing 
local labor wherever feasible, 
much 'b f the local distrlluitlon 
work will be done by local .sub­
contractors.
BATE H'mUC'riJBlO
While no local rate slriiclnre 
has yet beeji announced by In­
land, the company has stated that 
rat(!H to Interior <'onsumeiH will 
he coin)>eliUvo and as low as
that paid'by users ip coastal 
areas of B.C. and Utie Pacific 
Northwest. A block .type i^te 
structure Will niean that the all- 
gas operation will affect the 
gr'eatest sayings, , buf even one 
or more industrial or ndomestlc 
ope(-ation will be less expensive 
than most other, fuels. ;|Coupled 
with labor Saving prtd the fact 
g as . is used JjEt'pip, inainsi rather 
than individual storage, eyen the 
Ic.sser savlhgk' are proving of in­
terest to future inland (iiistom- 
ers. ‘f  ' '■;
The company has set up local 
office  ̂ In majpr.|t^nirjes, ati^ has 
appplhtcd rcpircafehtatlves’ V who
HOLLYWOOD — (UP) — Ac­
tor Humphrey Bogart, veteran 
movie tough guy and one of Hol­
lywood’s most colorful charact­
ers, died of cancer today with 
his wife, actress Lauren Bacall, 
at his side.
In 1956, Bogart had been op­
erated on for cancer . . . then 
last month he returned to the 
hospital for a second operation
Guest speakers.at the three-day annual BCFGA con- ‘°He‘ wr home“ w 
I venfipn to dg neld in Penticton, January 22, 23 and 24, recuperate, but rn 
will be the Hon. Ralph Chetwynd, minister of agriculture, his doctors reported, *'h(l toofil 
and D. R. Nicholson, president of the Fraser Valley M ilk a deep breath auu med.
I Producers’ association. '
This 68th annual convention 
f the BCFGA will be held in 
the P.enticton high schdol audi­
torium. '
Regisiration of delegates and 
guests will commence at 9 a.m.|
Tuesday.  ̂*
On the agenda for Tuesday | 
morhing is,, a  report of BCFGA | 
executive.
Fifteen store managers and di­
vision officials in the Hudson’s 
cpmwm division,
attfen# # ’fflre6‘day^ m a t ­
in g .. ..''.-'A ^
. First,+ Jtbe /  meet,
dei%ay this inbrrilHg in Hotel 
Pritice Charles. The meeting 
ydU continue Until Wednesday 
night. ■ ■ ■ ■=,
Host manager of the meeting 
is Jack MacArthur, manager of 




The store managers attending 
represent centres ranging from 
Kltimat on the western coast to 
Grande Prairie, Albbrta.
' HBC officials here for the wes 
tern division meeting include 
four zone managers: J, C.
French of,Powell Bfver, manager 
61 the poaat zone;, C. R. Porkini- 
I; son of Vefhon, mahager of the 
Okart&ghn zone; J. Milne of ’frail,
are aval able for consultatjeir on UanageV p̂^̂ the Kootenay zone 
installation of new, or OWver- Lhd ,W. :D. Johnson; manager o: 
Sion of o d heating', systems^, the Alberta zone. -proZS i t "  tonSurCd «‘« " e  aru ;aU(ord 
(listrlbullon hls^ been ostlmltcd Edmonton! assistantfm- of the Westeni




D E T R O I T C h a i l o H  
Triinicw, 33, , heargli' ft noise at 
hlH sldo.dopr and /^en t to in- 
vestlgalo'but foundL'The door 
gone. \ He tol3 polKaj'yesterday 
he saw a man runnlbr down tlie 
alley with the door-wt:was un-
able to cutcli blm. f l  • • •
ANAHEIM, Cull/. *4 ‘
Bonnie Fields, an elementary 
school tonchcr, mui;t%pl>'^fn’ b’ 
court today on a churj», of tiirow- 
big trash on a city Ht|eol,V‘i
A pupil brought h^^h 'ftpp le  
which uhc ulc ua :ihc d b'oipc. 
Elio threw the core emt Utp'vwln 
dow and was arren|Z*(l.- *
• • • /
priT.SBUiiGir J .  (UP) / -  
John A. Murray •found a .4>eo 
pie’s First Natlonnl Bank pay 
envelope addressod to 'KTp,4eph 
Miller. ATS Division, $238” 
un the steps at city hall last Fri
Hrt in 1nr<ntc» “ tl^lUor
through the newspapers ahd the
bank. Finally the prnnkstor who 
left Uie envelope culled «uid ex-
jdalned it ninUiliicd iiolhlni! but 
strips of blank paiier.
W A S ln N (J 'l ’t)N  - (H U l')  
Apiieuruneos can lie deceiving 
and il ia t ’s w h at W illia m  Thump' 
son lo ld  the Judge.
'riiompMon was Iniiiled into n 
e(,ui't ill Wu.slilngton on a lirunk  
elmrge.
'Tl's not true,” prole.sted 
riiompson. "No’’, .said tin 
Jiulge. "then v/hy w ere you litiig 
goring along the slieet."
” l w asn’t stJiggei'Ing,” said  
'riiom pson. “ 'rhe w ind  was 
blow ing . . . iuul I  only w eigh  
119 pound,s.”
for September pX thl« year, th is  
will Include the main llpe, iJat- 
orals to the OHaiiagan commiin’ 
Ules of OsoyooH, Summerland, 
Salmon Arm and Merritt; jelnd 
Cariboo towns to bo served py 
stub linos from the W estco^t 
Hue. Those short llhes ulopc 
umouut, to mor.e thoh 70 mll(^.
More than 100 nrtlles of light:c^- 
way for the pipelines have beph 
acquired by Inland, and steel 
pipe has already been shipped 
to supply points.. Tlie company 
has already eondiielod couraes in 
gas Installation and filling tor 
local eontraclor,H, and is ueeopt- 
lag HppllcaUons for service, both 
resklontlul and eommorelul.
moitton, display manager tor the 
division; ,
A  similar meeting of, Okanag 
un managers was held in Pentic­
ton In the spring of ladt year, 
But this meeting Is the first 
time the entire dlvlsloh-has met 
In conference In Penticton.
A dinner meeting of the Pen-
Mr.
ply to a question raised in the 
House of Commons on November 
28 by the Okanagan M.P. con­
cerning government assistance 
for tree losses suffered by vet­
erans on the (Dawston Bench pro­
ject.
Majority of the minister's let­
ter is devoted to outlining the 
VLA assistance- available for re­
planting frost-damaged trees.
Key paragraph in-the minis­
ter’s letter reads . . the de­
partment of agriculture is con­
ducting an extensive investiga­
tion with a view to working out 
a satisfactory crop share pay­
ment plan tor fruit farmers in 
British Columbia . . .  it is hoped 
that some suitable plan may be 
evolved prior to next fall.”
in this letter dated January 
7, Mr. Lapointe notes that as a 
result of frost damage, veterans 
are faced with two immediate 
problems: replacement of dead 
trees and payment of irrigation 
charges until such time as these 
charges may be paid frorii farm 
revenue.
Of the 48 active veteran far­
mers on the Cawston project all 
ssibly threej.,he statea^
le subnUt'fe^ and' debated 
uhe vthree^ay meet. Included Ih1 
theise resolutions. are six mpt- 
ions'to anieiifl the ,by-laws of- the ! 
asBobiation ̂ Four of tb^se will 
b6 presentod at the opening of 
thb alternbon session Tuesday.
•ruesdaiŷ  ̂ afterhoori the affiolira 
of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd- will al-1 
so be presented.
’The pooling committee’s reM 
port will be presented, as well 
as resolutions on pooling, on | 
’Tuesday evening.
On Wednesday th e  reports of I 
tiie B.C. Fruit Board and B.C. 
Fruit Processors Ltd. will be { 
presented.
At 3145, p,m. Mr., Nicholson I 
of the PVMPA wUl speak.
In the evening delegates and I 
industry- officials will be guests 
of tiiG City of Penticton at a 
banquet In the Hotel Prince | 
Charles.
Thursday monting election ofl 
officers will take place for pro-1 
sldent and possibly vlce-presl- 
debt of the BCFGA, and chair- 
man and members of the B.C. 
Fruit Board. After these ele(> I 
tlons, the four district cdundlsj 
will meet to select their repre-| 
sentutlvcs on the BCFGA execu­
tive and various growers’ agen­
cies.
|'finro6itd un
(i the VeteransV liEmd Act.'
Any‘;iunount still>tmsp^t can
' ne-:
yember .1955 frbsttont toe 
of an amount 'not to <exceed 
I per .tree, JVIr.; Lapoiiite epntihues 
■ .’’Financial assistance can be 
giyeh to ; most .veterans to re­
plant their orchards, and the ad 
Vances' would be repayable un­
der, the usual repayment provi­
sions of the Act.”
In addition, if required, the 
dlr^'tor is prepared to pay a por­
tion - of the Irrigatipn charges 
facing Cawston veteran grgWers 
Since the department antici­
pates veterans will be in a po­
sition to retire all irrigation 
charges from crop production 
within live years, it is proposed
Please turn to Page 8 
'SEE: “Growers”
,v>
O. L. JONES, M.P.
InApartirientFire
FAIRBANKS, Alaska, (UP) 
Three hundtod persons, trapped ' , 
by smoke for over an hour in the 
upper floors of the NorthwaM 
apartment building here, escapeti j 
possible death or serious injury 
yesterday by ‘‘stos^g ' put’’ to’’ 
stead of trying tq leave tire btoti^ 
ing strnolure., , ; ; ' v
Seven h u nd r^  persons, trapped 




t i^ .b a d '
.the ,c,wtodows. I f
The blaze bto^e put in toe. stuV 
dios ;6f a  .ip|lei^i6to'^tton, ’ KIN 
V F i / t o 6 [ ! Z : j ;  
first .';il66r Pf the eight storey;;;; 
b u i l d l x i ^ -  T ■, ' -
S^. HYACINTHE, Que. - r  
Seven cars of the- Can-
ents who settled north of Bran,- 
don, Manitoba. y.'
Mr. MacEwan graduated from ,
Ontario Agricultural College, ^ ,
Guelph, following which ho did
post-graduate work at Iowa hound lor Mont-
State (tollege real, jumped the track bear this
Besides having been a p r o l e s - t o w n s h i p s  cetore today, 
sor and Dean , of Agrlcultiire at Jto;ee nond
the University of Manitoba, he
Is author of various books, thoL 'TS®, were
latest of 'which, “Between the *4ebtllied as John Simon, 83, aIr . ..V tl-nm TrnKfnv W fl V
BCFGA Lpeal Meet 
TomorrowiHlght
SeaNhers Find Twet 
Jet Crash Survivors
VANCOUVER —  (BU P)
of the colliBion of tw o RCAF jo t planoB’ w ere fouiu! to d ay  "iii 
will be condition” n e a r Squamian, a b o u t 40
a I
RACINE, WlH. ... (lUIPl A
Htory o f a rhyino  mul a tra ff ic  
fine .
A  tra ff ic  v io la to r paid Ills one 
d o lla r fin e  In Ila d n o , WlHwinHln, 
w ith  100 pennies’ und poem th a t  
w e n t th is w ay:
“I  hate to pay thl.s licko t boys,
Rnl V'linr f»1«o r-AiiM if rlo'>
Sc| I  rualied down to my baso- 
and m ade tlieso just fo r
you.”
RoHfilullons meeting 
I’enllelon local BCFGA ..... „
bold In the I’lotcl Prince Charles Van(jouvor» 
tomorrow al 8 p.m- , The RCAF said a helicopter
'I'lio iTKH'tlng will <-onslder res- was trying to get In close to the 
olutions to bo submitted at the moti to pick them up or lower 
cbtlon of the BCFGA I rescue crows.
The helicopter’s tusk was made 
difficult by the-wild terrain and 
high trees In tlip area. ’Two pura- 
jcBcuo crewmen were dropped 
near tlio suivlVors earlier but 
cou ldn’t go t (o' thorn nvor tbo 
rougli ground. Tlioy wore picked 
up again by the helicopter.
The air force said communica­
tions wore bad between tlio holl- 
ooplcr and Sou Island bcudquar- 
(era. One of the men plionod the 
RCAF when the hollcoplor land­
ed to refuel Iq . toll .headquarters 
of finding the two men.
Two of tho four pilots aboard
fio/*. clcsd,
following the collision. Only two 
parachutes wore scon to flout to 
(earth.
Two survivors of a uiid- 
nd
miloB northwest




■Jimuary 11 ............... 22.8 20.1
Junuaiy 12 ............... 20.4 17.0
January l.'l ..........  12.1 9.9
I’llECUTTATION, SUNSHINE 
Ins. Ilrs.
January 11..................... 15 0.3
January 12 .....   Ir. 1.3
.Tanimry 13 ............ tr, 0.3
FOKECABT
M n stlv  c ln iidv  lodnv and Tiic«- 
day. Continuing cold. Winds 
ItRht. Low tonight and high 
Tuesday at Penticton 5 and 15.
'Thq RCAF released the names 
of three of the four pilots in­
volved in the mid-air collision.
The men wore F/L  Burton 
Heniy Patkuu, 27, of 5518 Cor­
vette Crds., Vancouver. He was 
a student at tho University of 
Brltlsli: Columbia. His next of 
kin was his wife, Mrs. Jeannette 
Palliau.
F /0  Lindsay Atkin, 10, of 5950 
East Boulevard, Vancouver. Hla 
next of kin was his ialUeiv Rob­
ert L. Alkhu
I'VO Bernard Victor AfqCorm- 
nek. 21, of 4141 Portland St., 
South Burnaby, a pilot for TmftS- 
Canada Airlines. His hekt of Idn 
was his father, A. V- McCorm­
ack. •
Tho fourth pilot was from 
England, and his next of kln had 
not yet been notified*
Red and the Rockies”, was pub­
lished In 1953,
, Mr, MacEwan Is past president 
of the Men's Canadian Club of 
[Calgary, and is Prairie regional 
vice-president of the Association 
of Canadian Clubs.
Ho was elected at tho last 
election to represent Calgary In 
the Alberta Legislature..
Mr. MacEwan*» topic is ‘‘The 
Heritage of the Canadian, West.” 
Members of the Canadian Club 
bringing guests to tho dinner 
are asked to give the names of 
tlielr giicsts to tho treasurer. 
Miss Norris, a t the door so that 
the guests may be introduced.,. 
pMemberslilp' application towns 
Aro., available at the trcasurcr’a 
ddaW and now moiViboiB are re­
quested (o obtain' copies and re-: 




Penticton Is one of tho bjght 
I centres in th e ; pvpvlnwi chosen 
[by the B.C. Safety Council tor a 
oqe-day management Institute.
Featured at this institute, 
which will bo hold Wednesday,
I pie botwoeq 2 and 9 p,m., is Dr. 
1 Arthur Becord, ah International 
authority on̂  speech. ’
paCsenger fro  Halifax, N.S.; 
George Boran, an express mes­
senger froto Montreal; and Ger­
ard SampBort, 50, a baggage man 
from Lauzon, Quo,
The puUman train arrived In 
Montreal from Halifax three 
hours late.
The derailment oecurred at S t 
Rosalie statlgn, about toree 
tnllos from here. Nine other cars 
remained on the track.
The CNR had no immediate 
explanation for the accident,
’ In futurol ebiislderatioh will be 
given , to Jiroceedlnga aga' 
parents In connection with st 
property ;held by, toeir ,child 
sold S^Sgt 'K. H. R. Nesbitt,' 
of ,:toe Pcrttlctdii RCMP,. In cl 
menting Oft .a recent waveK.M 
juveiiila tli^a ;''
Nino dlistrict jttvflnltos app 
ed ; T h u r s d a y ; M d f f l s t
H. J. Jennliigs ^  nbmc 
theft charge^. .',Elh[hf of 
youngsteto restoe in 'PPnti
Disposition was made on 
of toe youths, but the other, 
have been
uary 28 lor.djlflposlttbn. 
the charged ofi,the latter g 
is that of theft of moiiey f 
milk .bottles,
Oh Thursday the magistrate 
sentenced one of the juVenlles to 
ah' Indeflnltfe 'torni at • the BOys’ 
Industrial ^hool at Brannan
LbHC6j ' 'll’
Two wewplacod, on strict, pro­
bation and vml appear before tho 
court at a later, date.
Fridiw' morning Haglatrato 
Jonhlnge;' fined one, youth $33 
and suepended,his; licence for six 
months on charges of car thef| 
dnd sloaUhg car. mud-gtlarda,
M
w.
Seek Big Wage Mike
VANCOUVER — (BUP) British Colui;ibla’ô 30,000 log- 
 ̂gars may dciuunci a whopping 30 iScicunl Itvctcaao wheu 
negotiations for a new contract open this spidng,
' Local 1-271 of tlio .unltin -^ftofiroscnting 7,000 wo ’̂hors ih 
fij;wmtil*i nud plnntH In tbh Vnhronvfr' «r»*n — ahrond nt n 
meeting yosttoday to recommend the demand to tho 20tU district „ 
convention February 22. , ;  -
“We know thfc InduBtiy made some If ’jto best profits evr-r 
since the last agreement two years ago," sgld’Stewart Hodgson,
* flnahcltoi Beoretary of tho local. ,, ; , . ' '
The basic rate for IWA members now is $1.59 an hour,
' Hodgsoh said the timber operators had olroady . begun a 
cumpalgn,agalnat the union. ,
, ('Wo are going to get all kinds of abuse for'these demands,”
r>«M  nfffif >(,*♦»« Ar,*» nf  hA.thnv>
years. Their statements so faV are window drosalng for.'too: 
nthrl; of thh campaign against'tifl.” '
7
' t lili' *1 t M ft- 1> V «t ( |t«  ‘ W-‘ 1. i -*5 S  ̂V, I •• •V*' ‘1 ‘I lM <f' f f “-s '-p p-l -r « » s J,>p 'VT4 «•. It I' J t  f f-l -) J.
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CH b o o k
By United Press 
When William Baldwin gradu­
ated from the Univensity of Colo- 
t*ado In 1950, he set out to see 
the world. For more than five 
years, he knocked about the Am- 
erica.s, Europe, A.sia and Africa, 
eldng out .slim funds by taking 
work where he found it.
“Ma\i Man Man-Hunt” (Dutton)
lived so long that at last he 
could find appreciation for bl.s 
services only id the United 
States.
Ruhy Ferguson, vVho wTlT be re­
membered for “Apricot Sky” 
traces Edward’s life' to his'TO’s in 
this hook. The greater part of the 
book is pmsented as a fla-shback 
Inspired by his encounter, in a
is a report on Baldwin’s .service Manhattan apartment, with the
^lA Jkat csCied ^ ^ I te a d ?
A.s capable a .survey of the prospect 
facing Canada in 1957 as has yet ap­
peared was published a few days ago 
in the Christian Science Monitor by 
Bruce Hutchinson, its special correSpon* 
dent on Canadian Affairs.
That the inflationary problem is i“con- 
siderably more serious in Canada than 
the U.S.” is this w riter’s point, which 
he most effectively and intelligently 
argues.
Because we so unreservedly support 
the viewpoint of this particular article, 
we wish to draw it to the attention of 
our readers by reproducing it in full in 
our editorial columns. The article fol­
lows:
Retail prlce.s have suddenly replaced in­
ternational affairs as the paramount issue 
of Canadian politics while Parliament pi’e- 
pares. for its last .se.sslon before a June 
6l6ction.
' An the Ottawa experts have foreseen
since last summer and as the nation’s house­
wives have lately realized, the Canadian cost 
of living Is now rising at a rapid rate.
' In October, last month of record, the of­
ficial retail price Index reached an all-time 
peak of 120S as against 100 in 1949, This 
is a. rise of 3.4 points over the figure for 
November, 1955.
The speed of the upward movement 
during the autumn surprised government 
and consumers alike. Vut much more alarm­
ing Is the prospect of further price advances 
during the next .six months.
Thoug the public has not gra.sped this 
fact yet, nothing the government can do 
will prevent a further sharp increase in liv­
ing costs between now and summer. A ri.se 
of iseverai points at least in the official in­
dex is absoUilely assured by the advancing 
costs of production — mainly wages - -  .so 
far hidden in the economy but certain to 
appear soon at the retail level.
The inflationary problem is consider­
ably more serlou.s in Canada, than in the Un­
ited Slates because Canada i.s trying to build 
and expand relatively much faster than its 
big neighbor. . , 'Canada’s recent rate of capital expan­
sion, the Ottawa experts believe, is without 
equ^ in the history of nations but the cost, 
in terms of inflation, i.s high.
The present wage-price spiral stem.s 
maifdy out of the demands of governmem 
and prtvate industry for manpower and ma­
terials; not out of the private consumer’s 
dem&nds for goods.
There - is no apparent prospect- of any 
early slackening in the economic appetite 
. of government and industry. The 1956 c o ­
ital investment program of some $8,000iP00,- 
OOO.OOO.is exceeded by the pllanhed program 
of 1957.. That.. program < greatly eicedds ■ the 
naCIdri’s total supply of mateiials and man- 
powfer and the result piust he continued 
.strohig pre.S.sUt*es on prices.
national govemmeht thus faces a 
problem of ecpnomlc.s and polities. For ec. 
onOmIc .leasbniS it. must. somehow get infla­
tion under control. For political reason.^ -- 
especially on the eve of an election it 
must-placate the consumer,
Bui this double problem is much move 
difficult than the public yet re.ilwe.4 be-
eause the government cannot control some 
of the major factors irt the inflation. ,
It cannot control the rising price of 
Canada’s huge imports from the United 
State.s, a primary ingredient of Canadas 
toted produfetion and consumption. ,
It is unable or at least unvinlllng to cur­
tail a huge inflow of American .capital 
which, in building Canadian industries, re-. 
tfUires huge quantities of Canadian mater­
ials and manpower. Inflationary forces are 
flowing massively across the international
border. . .Foreseeing this situation, in general, 
early'in 1956, the government laid down u
clear-cut policy. ,
First, It budgeted for a revenue surplus 
of $113,000,000 to reduce public-purcha.slng 
power. It.s estimate has proved far too mod­
est. The surplus .is. likely to . reach $300j000,- 
000 by the end of the fiscal year, March 31,
1957 ,
As a re.sult, the government will he un­
der strong pressure in Parliament shortly 
to reduce taxes and increase purchasing 
power, aand thereby .stimulate inflation.
Second, the government did not attempt 
to manipulate the interest-rate, as is widely 
Kiif H Aoftnttfilv limited the nation sbelieved, but it defi itely li it  t  ti  
total money .supply through agr^ment-with 
the private banking system. The supp^ 
being limited and the demand for bqrrow^ 
capital almost insatiable, interest rates be­
gan to rise a few months dgo by the law of 
supply and demand. ^
While the government wante^ the price 
of money to rise and discouraged unnece.s- 
sary investment, the present relatively high 
interest rate has caught provincial and mun­
icipal governments and private borrowers 
by surpri.se.  ̂ ^  uProvincial governments are angry when 
they have to pay as much as 5 percent on 
their bond.s. Many muhicipalilies must pay 
more than that and some cannot borrow at 
all. But private investors, confident, of 
profits, are Willing to pay alrnost anything 
for money and continue to bid up its price.
The political effects of a high and ad­
vancing interest rate must appal any na­
tional govemmeht. The provincial and mun­
icipal governments throughout the nation, 
plus the .small hUsloessiirmn* who cannot bor­
row all the money he de.sires, represent a 
strong political force. It is now gathering 
force and is eJcpected to explode in Parlia­
ment, ^ .One alternative to .the present,policy i.s 
to increa.se the money supply, let Interest 
rate.s fall and pout more gasoline oh the 
fires of inflation. This, jo the goVethtnent, 
is unthinkable. -
Another alternative, ^almost £fs unthink­
able but perhaps unavoidable In the end, is 
.some .scheme Of direct loans from the na­
tional trea.^ury to the provincial and mun­
icipal governments for works jujjge^d,,,ft,s- 
.sentlal. ;• ■
This arrangement wohld be cCrthm .to 
.satisfy nobOdy and .would ‘ ihvplyie thC na­
tional government in blttet ciliartels with 
the junior goveirnments. I t Will heverthe- 
le.s.s be considered if interest'rates: continue 
to rl.se. . .
The government still hopeS' that the in­
flationary fires will burn put before hny 
new policy is teqUired. But al the beglhnlhg 
of 1957 no one in Ottawa ePh foresee any 
relief from the impPet of ah excessive boom 
before next autumfi at the earlfe.st, if therf.
in Kenya duting the year when 
predotnihantly native ^security 
forces broke the back of the mur­
derous jungle gangs that had ter­
rorized the Briti.sh East African 
colony.
In approximately a year as the 
only American member of the 
Kenya police, Baldwin got a com­
prehensive view of the colony. 
He served in police po.sts on the 
veldt, in crude forts in the jtm- 
gle and in such centres as Ft. 
Hall and Nairobi.
As an officer and eventually 
commander of a native police 
platoon, patrols and “.sweeps” 
(man-hunts) became a part of 
the first white men to disguise 
Ihem.selves as natives and go 
into the jungle as part of the 
“p.sfiUdo gangs” which helped to 
Wipe out the real Mau Mau mobs.
The jungle war was fought 
sPvagely and brutally on botn 
.slde.s. 'The Mau Mau never took 
prisoners, and the police .seldom 
bothered. The usual procedure, 
when it hPd been established that 
a captive was a Mau Mau, was to 
shoot or .stab him on the spot and 
leave the body for the hyena.s. 
This procedure naturally shock­
ed politicians In Nairobi and Lon­
don, but Baldv/ln believes it was 
necessary and right.
“Mau Mau Man-Hunt” is a 
comprehensive, thoughtful and
Film Shop
By RON BURTON 
United Pres.s Staff Correspondent 
HOLLYWOOD, (UP) — PPra- 
mount doesn’t really object to the 
Air Age, but a lot of Its people 
are aging becau.se of what it’s 
doing these day.s to the studio.
A film that has been afflictad 
with Air Age problems is “The 
Tin Star”, a Perlberg-Seaton pro­
duction Which calls for 95 per
New Products
noble lady who was his first 
hopeless love.
Mi.ss Fergu.son’s hero finds a 
good deal of happine.ss along the 
way, but he has the misfoi-tune 
of living too long.
“For Eveiy Favour”-is the sort , 
of thing that has become Unfo.r- "
tunately rate in recent years — weve 
a completely pleasant book, con- 
cerhed for the most part with the 
kind of per.4on.S you would be 
nappy to welcome into your- 
home. To be sure, there are
e
cdnl of its shots on outdoor sets.
Unit manager Klchard Blay- 
don counted 19 aircraft on an 
average day last week which 
came clo.se enough to filming 
areas so (hat the noi^  of their 
engines-Spoiled .scenes which had
Artist’s Paintings 
Are Accepted For 
Showing In England
SUMMERLAND — Irvine C. 
Adams, Summerland artist, has 
been honored in having two paint­
ings accepted by the Pastel Soci­
ety of England.
Juried before acceptance, they 
ai’e currently hung in (he society’s 
annual sliow, January 2-29, held 
in the Royal In.stitute Ualloi-ies, 
195 Piccadilly, London.
'I'ho two painling.s depict snow 
scenes. One called, “The Four 
(lenoratfdri.s” was exhibited in the' 
llhi'd annual show of the Sum- 
Agiieultur-e Depar tment for safe | frieHaml At-t (-luh la.st.June, where 
ul? on a wide variety of crops. «drr,i.-inr. .-om-
By CLYDE H. FARSNWORTH 
United Press Staff Correspondent 
NEW YORK, (UP) — Vege­
table growers are promt.sed a 
now chemical weed killer that: 
lots them “hoe chemically” and 
thus do away with hand weeding.
Tire now compound — Vegadex 
- kills germinating annual 
grasses such as crabgrass and 
foxtail and certain broad-leaved 
weeds, says tire maker.
'I’he product ' has boon field 
tested for the past throe years 
and has been registei'ed by the
some not-so-pleasant characters 
as well, but the reader is always 
safe In a,ssuming that they will 
be properly and quickly disposed 
of. , . .
The la,st .six months of the Ko­
rean conflict would hardly .seem 
to offer much basis, for' a war 
novel or journal.;The peace talks 
at Panmunjom were well under­
way and, while there was no 
question of actual cea.se-;flre, UN 
and North Korean troops had en­
trenched themselves firmly iii 
their main lines of resistance, 
confining their activity to Snip­
ing, mortar, and an occa.sidnal 
raiding or reconnats.sance party. 
These last invariably cost the 
attacker far more than the at­
tacked and were continued at all 
only in order, it .seems, to keep 
the troops occupied. But it would
got very sensitive 
mikfis,” he said, “as you might 
expect. Every lime I hoar a fajnt 
buzz now 1 khow the next word 
I’ll hear is 'cut!’ That means an­
other scene is gone flooey.”
It’s the jets mostly. Just when
Steel doors, used for a long 
time in commercial and indus­
trial buildings, now are being de­
signed foi- homo use by a manu­
facturer who .says the steel of
11 drew many admiring co ­
ments. 'I’he other i.s, “The Ghost 
of (he ’I’imberiine,” (lie sketch 
for which was (jbtairied in the 
inountain.s above Revelstokq.
Ju.st belore Christmas, Mr. Ad: 
am.s'senl (lie two by air expre.sS
fet's better weather resistance. U® Jumes Boulet and Sons, agent 
■Se S  d o o T  a S  completely I (or the Paslel Sociely, IhtouSIf -
ter situation — ;   ̂ l in the elements of danger, cour-
Two world wars and the rising age, heroism, fear, and .sacrifice
tide of socialism have all but 
eliminated gracious living in Brit­
ain. This was of course a shock 
to the artistocracy, but it was 
scarcely less so to the servants 
who made it possble.
“For Elvery Favour” (Little, 
Brown) is a story of a servant 
of the type customarily described 
as an. “bid family retainer” — 
Edward Shrew.sbufy, born Eddie 
Boan, who began his career in the 
last days of Queen Victoria and
that make up full-.scale conflict 
as. Martin RUss cleariy demon 
strates in “The Last Parallel” 
(Rinehart).
RusS brings a .sense of (he dra­
matic to his reportjS; He sketches 
with quick economical strokes. 
Heroism and cowardice he recog- 
ni'zes as rfiprbly ,‘asp'cct.i'bf 'hum­
aneness. There is jm .authentic 
ring to his; sto.ries'-isuch a.*} - hl.s 
friendship — over the gitlf of; No 
Man’s Land -rr Wit he a N^brth J^o- 
rean .sniper. . ' . ' - -
wc have a dramatic scene going 
they’ll come in. There’s a line 
that sets up a tense moment. 
'I'hon we’ll hoar a jet - whoosh 
somewhere.”
Blaydon sa id  th e  . six-week 
shooting  .schedule calls  fo r  only 
four  days on sound  Stage.s' w here 
th ere  is no inlferferehce f ro m 'e x ­
te rn a l noises.
NO ESCAPE
“It. doesn’t seem to matter 
much where we go around here, ’ 
he said. “Wo wept south of here 
on location. That was the day 
March Air Force Ba.se at\Rlver- 
side decided to send a flock of 
jets lb that area. We wfent out 
in San Fernando Valley dnbther 
time, and the next thing we knew 
there Were , more small planes 
around than I've ever seen- be 
forb. . ,
“It seems the pilot.s saw us ant' 
figured they’d come down and 
sae What wo were doing."
Blaydon said there i.sn't any- 
thing, much .that , can . done 
about the situatlgn. Plaiies are 
just another ., Interfeiencb like
insulated, treated for rust and 
offered at competitive prices^ 
They come with a prime coat 
of baked-on enamel and are 
available in a choice of colors or 
graining.
which hou.se all entrlps 
Pa.stel Society aroisubmlfled.
the
Zinc or copper naphtahato are 
good wood pre,servatives.
The kitchen mincing jobs is 
.slimplified with a new West Ger­
man Import that comes wUh 
five-circular cutting knives fit: 
ting into a while plastic hou.s-
weather, crowds and technical 
irohlems.
■But wo can’t ju.st let the noise 
in,” ho .said. “We have, for exam­
ple, one .scene in which eveiy- 
Ihing is 1870 cowboy stuff - c.x- 
f«pt for one .small maltei- of a 
jet scream in the background.” 
Most actors have gotten to the 
point where they live with the
ing. You roll (he gadget over the . 
chopping board until you gel the y 
(k‘.slred fineness, . .
i3 » 4* t
A new milk whiltv glass jar ik,*.. 
.being promoted as a decorative 
food, candy or vitamin container, 
’rhe manufacturer say-*? the new . 
jar. is ideal for housewives who 
want to keep vitamin.s on '(he 
breakfast tal)le in.stead of the 
medicine cabinet.
O I? t? j
The latest in la<lder.s i.s a semi­
automatic aerial extension unit 
designed for easy operation and 
maximum safety. 'Fhe ladder fjaa-.
problem and accept it, ho said, i  lures a flat, adjustable platfot-m
Jerry Lewis is one who ha.s a 
philosophical feeling about It..
The last time a flee,t of planes 
Interrupted .shooting on ‘The 
Delicate Delinquent”, Lewis look­
ed up and then said, “I hope 
they’re ours.”
with floor space to work on. 'rhp 
operating mechanism of the lad­
der cqrisist.s of a large drum'ifh''' 
which a windlass can be turndd 
to extend the upper section, 'rhe 
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Achievement
This city had a big year in conatruc- 
tion in 1956 when the building total rose 
to a value of over two millidn dollar.^.
Not without Rignificanee, is the fact 
th a t by far the greater volume of biUM- 
ing last year was in new home construc­
tion.
It Is good to have large new businc.ss 
struciurea. It ptove.s the p o w th  of the 
city, and provides payrools foi* the con­
struction indu.stry.
But where a city can continue to .ac­
quire new homes, and homes of the bet­
ter type, such is the city that gives pro­
mise th a t it will cohtinhe normal growth 
for longer periods. Sueh' hbttie building 
.means that peoble have > ther/earning 
p()wer to pay for the homes; th a t i-hey 
have sufficient confidence in thd eom- 
munity to associate themselves perman­
ently with it. ,The building itself not 
only provides and crehtes jobs, but it 
also Indicates there are.others who have 
such Jobs in other fields.
Ami when a city like this can dp so 
despite the hampering of NHA restric­
tions and ri.sing labor and material 




' I  VVOULPWnr TAKE THIS 
ROAP IF l  WA^VOU-- 
IT'S ROU6 H AN’ KOCKV, 
OVER6 ROVy/N, AN’ WITH 
THREE M bPPy CRICK© 
TO CR0 ©4&-THERE'S a  





ER ELSE WHVfH* 
SUNT IVV HUNTIN’ 
SEASON IS OVER- 
rVB HSARP SOME 
TALK AEOUT 
THESE MILLS/
. i iV  .1 \UitiU
' t i l
By JACK GAVER 
United Pre.s.s Drama Editor 
NBW YORK, (IJP) — Tyrone 
Guthrie the notable British dir­
ector, ha.s had his unrestrained 
way 'ivlth Shakespeare’s ‘Troilus 
and Cressida.” His production for 
the London Old Vic Company 
may hot be Shakespeare, but it 
Ik a fairly riotous evening in the 
theatre.
It is funny and eye-filling, and 
let the purists make bitter com­
plaints if they will. "Ttollus and 
Cressida” Is not one of the Well- 
loved Shakespearean works any­
way.
1'he play .is Shakespeare’s de 
bunking view of the Trojan War. 
The Greek 'and Trojan heroes 
don’t come off as being very 
lerolc even in the original, anc 
war and lechery and other hum 
an foibles, get their lumps. With 
What Guthrie ha.s added, the ah 
dents look even more rkllcurous. 
PRE-WORLD WAR I 
Guthrie has costumed his play 
ors In versions of late 19th dr 
early 20th oehtury uhlform.s such 
a.4 Were comrhon to the British 
and German armed forces. Some 
of the players even resemble 
certain leaders of llio.se dim days 
before Woiid War I. The cos­
tumes and flag-and-banner-stre'wn 
Scenery are (he brllllan( work of 
Frederick Crooko.
The meetings of war councils 
of (ireek-s and Trojan.*; are ma.H 
torfully staged pieces of satiric 
art, the love scenes are realistic 
and potent and Individual cliamc- 
ter bits are brilliant.
While the co.stuming scheme 
may seem ridiculous at first 
bought, actually It work.s out to 
the point wh^o the characlora 
become  ̂ somcJilng more to an 
audience thnivaloof ancients be­
yond our kcnftvcn younger play­
goers have sort of knowl­
edge of dress and manners of 
half a century ago.
The bn.sle love story of the play 
Involves 'Frollus, one of King 
Priam’s sons, end Cressida, a 
wanton lieauty who is playing 
hard to get. Lord Piindarus, 
whoso name Is self-defining, Is 
I ho go-between for purposes oT 
his own. Once the pair has had 
an nHsIgnailon, Cressida Is sent 
to the Greek camp In oxehange 
for a valuable prisoner held by 
I ho Greeks and there she Inuneh- 
es Into another affair, breaking 
7'iollus’ heart.
But the main thing really Is 
the author’s examination of (he 
War rtnd Its lenders, designed to 
point up the slUlnoss of (he 
whole years long enterprise and 
war In general.
Outstanding performances are 
given by Paul Rogers, Denis 
Holmes, Jack Owllllm, Jeremy 
Brett, Coral Brewne, Ro.scmary 
Harris, Rupert Davies, Edward 
ilAivev, •Richard Woitlsworth,
D i s t i n G t i v i
-Fiction: Peyton Place ~  Grace 
Metalious; Don’t;,Go Near .The 
Water — William' Brinkley; The 
Tribe (hat Lo.st its .Head.- - Nich­
olas ivion.'sarrat; Alin tie Marne — 
Patrick Dennis; The Last Hur­
rah — EdWfrt O’Connor; The 
oying Couple Virginia Row­
ans; King of Paris — Guy En- 
dbre.
Non-Fiction Thdf N.iin’.s
Story —: Kathiyn Hulmo; .This 
!Hallowed Ground —- Bruce .Cat- 
ton; Men to Wajeh Miy Moun- 
lain.s — Ii’ving Stone; 'The New 
World - -  Sir Winston Churchill; 
Profile in Courage 7- John F., 
Kennedy; The Outsider — Qolhi 
Wilson; Much Ado About Me — 
Fred Allen; The Unicorn -  Anne 
Morrow Lindbergh;' Autumn Ac 
,Toss America — Edwin Way 
Teale.
■: ■»' B l'f-'" P M -'/
Prom ptly D e live red
>,bTp •
a.
■f rade-In You* Old Watch during 
Ctanna's Big Trade-In Salel
N o M oney Down - Budget 
Terms -  N o In tereit *• No  
.Carrying Charges
For O ldest W atch T^raded In.
Old Watch Accepted qs Trade- 
In Regardless o f Condition
wLiJF
JEWELLERS
270 Main 8L •* Dial 8008
AmazingTrade-In Value on your old 
w atch  — no matter what conditioni
First Meeting
mi
SOCIM EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4 0 5 5
Several matteris of particular in terest came Ije'fore iihe 
members of the BiamoPd Jubilee Chapter, Imperial Or­
der Daughters ot the Empire, -at th e ir 4apuary  meftiing ‘cm 
Tuesday afternoon in the Hotel tPrince'Chaises with regent 
'Mrs. Kenneth Davenport in th e  chair.
Mrs. A. J. Burnside, Mrs,̂  F. 
G, Ritchie and Mrs. 3. D. South- 
worth were appointed to the nom­
inating committee to prepare a 
slate for 'the annual meeting and 
election of, officers on Friday, 
'February 8,
The observance of “Founder’s 
Day” will take place on February 
13, and Mris. H. E. Chalmers and
y, ,-.'i - -
- , »'i
P U M IA I
361 Martin St.
EveningShows 7 ;antl D n.i 
Adults 60c - Students 4 ^  
Children 20c • Matinee Sat. at 
2 p.m. Matinee prices: Adults' 
40e, Students 3m, .Oitildren 15<t
nn.
M am -Tuet., Jah. 1'4-15 




CB A  S ir l  A  Break'
A; Mnsical Comipdy in Color
W ed . O n ly, dan.
Gorgeous G&Is ~  Oceans <of 
' beauties In
Mrs! W. L. Peaker Were chosen 
conveners of celebration arrange­
ments.
Mrs. Burnside and Mrs. Alex 
McNlcoll volunteered . to ’ serve 
afternoon tea at Senior House 
January 10, while Mrs. G. F. 
Guernsey graciously . accepted 
appointment as chapter pianist.
Suggestions pertaining to a 
“Centenhial” project will be in 
charge of Mrs. George Kingsley, 
M^s. A. E. "Wells and Mrs. W. J; 
McArthur.
Unanimous approval was ac­
corded a motion proposing a don̂  
atioTi of ten dollars to the Provin­
cial lODE for the purchase of 
“Personal Property Bay” to be 
distributed to refugees arriving 
in Vancouver.
Mrs. Chalmers reported on the 
reedn^ citizenship ceremonies 
Vdien tea was served by the local 
lOpE chapter, and also submit­
ted a  report on the progress of 
the 'Christmas Seals program 
of which she is' chairman for the 
South Okanagan; The 19^6 objec- 
live was set at 500 and at the 
present time a sum of more than 
S5,000 lias been realized, she 
.stated.
A letter was read to the mem­
bers from, a Vancouver chapter! 
expressing appreciation for the 
generous response to the recent 
appeal for‘-old speetacles..;
ALLERGY TESTS
Srhall chadren are often allerg­
ic to . ceitfeiln substances. They 
can be gi.wn tests to .identify the 
pffending food,^material or pdl- 
len, ; to * contro lre.sp lra tory  
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New Guild Officers
itions
The 1957 Slate of officers assumed their various po.sltionfi al., 
the first meeting Of the new year lor the Guild to St. Savidiir’s 
I Anglican Church on Wednesday afternoon at the home of Mrs. T.
IH. Usbotne. The president Mrs. Stewart TFIawkins was in the chair 
at the well-attended session.
'Other officers for the ensuing year are Mrs. R. C. CaWood, 
[Vice-president; Mrs. C. G. BerniCtt, secretary; Mrs. Trevor Punnett,
I treasurer.; Mrs. J. E. Chambers and Mrs. A Low, directors.
Highlighting the meeting were the annual report submitted 
by retiring president Mrs. J. D. Southworth, and plans for assisting 
I with the annual church supper to be*held Monday, January 28,
Mr. and. Mrs. Ernie Rucks re- 
I turned to fheir home at Prince^ , Mr. and Mrs, MGeorge on Friday after visiting ,
for a week in this city as guests young










Prince George left on Friday to 
return home after spendlrig the 
* * * holiday season in this city vlsit-
The annual meeting of the Pen- ing their respective parents. Mr. 
tlcton branch of the Canadian and Mrs. Gordon M. Clark hnd 
Red Cross Society will be held Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Lockhart, 
this evening at 8 p.m. in the Red Dining their holidays, the yoting 
Cross Centre on Main street. Re- couple vi.sited in Vancouver and 
ports will be presented and n .slate also accompanied Mr. Cliatk’s 
cho.sen for 1957. parents on a weekend visit to
.Spokane.
Mrs. and Mrs. L. A. Grove and " * -
Mr. and Mrs. George Arse/is left Mr. and Mrs. Earl W. Hushes 
last week to motor south to Cali- made a short visit in Savona last 
fomia where they will .spend a week with their son4n-law tind 
month’s vacatioh. daughter. Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Christian and family.
Mr. and. Mrs. A. H. Fi’aser witli *. « *
son Brian arrived home on Tue.s- Mi-, and Mrs. Emil Morgen- 
day after holidaying to r two .stern left today for New West- 
weeks at .several centres in Cali- minster to attend the capping'ter- 
fornia and briefly in Mexico. They emonies at the Royal doluniblan 
visited in San Diego, Long Beach hospital where their daughter, 
and Palm Springs prior to travel- Miss Fern Morgenstevn, is a stttd- 
llng home via Reno. ent nurse.
'll!
n)
REDLAND REBEKAH LODGE, NO. 12, installed Mrs. 
Frank Hopkins, noble grahd, and-other 1957 officers 
sat impressive cerepionies Ikst week 4n the IpO F Hall. 
Pictured labove with Ihe Rjew ^presiding officer who is 
sfeated, th itd  in ^he Titbiit row,, left to r ig h t: Mrs, 
DiUdtt;trbaSub#?.;."-M Manery, financial
secreary; Mrs. Hopkins; Mrs. WiHiam Mathers, vice 
noble grand, and Mrs. ^e^n Bleasdale, recording .sec­
retary, In the second roV iare left to right : Mrs. Wil­
liam P^rk, a ltar bearer; SVPrs. Clair Banker, distict dep­
uty jtresidentjvMrs.JF'. RvT}vans, inside guardian; Mrs.
J. W. Hutcheson, outside guardian; Mrs; J  W. W right, 
RSNG; Mrs. W. P. Kinkade, RSVG; Mrs. Don Clark, 
color bearer; Mrs. Ann Martin, LSNG; and Mrs] John 
Fidyk, past noble grand. Third rpw, left to right, Mrs. 
Harold Peel,, a lta r  bearer.; Mrs. Kay Swift, a lta r bear­
e r; Mrs. Audrey Stockford, chaplain; Mrs. W . I. De’̂ ,  
musician ; Miss Nan Cambray, LSVG; and Mrs. David 
MaePheraon, warden. Owing to illness, Mrs. P . A. 
Veness, a ltar bearer, is not present in the above Ric- 
ture.
ANALYZE PERSONALTY 
BiEFORE liEdORAllTl^G■ j . ; ' • ’■
n e w ' Y '0K , fUP) Befioro 
y.ou d^em-ate .your home, analyze 
your personality!
That’s the advice of a leading 
Japanese Sirchitect, Jtrnito' Yo.shi- 
rmura. He believes homes :aho(uid 
re je c t 'the, peyspnality of persons 
who live, in them,»not the person­
ality o'f the-designer,. , •
‘Ybshimura, an 'architect for 20 
years; is' a ; professor ‘ a t .’Tokyo 
University 'df, Tinp- Ariis aniiVHtus 
designed bMildings in the tlnlted 
'Stditeis. : Mis’ Work includes 'tfie 
japanesle ;“House In the, Gardeh’’ 
a t  the M-jaeum 'Ot-Modern A^t, 
New York, the Japan, Air liiftes 
office in Rockefeller centre and 
am oteL ''" '
To create an  mflividUal effect, 
he advised, never stick to one 
Style or. perlpd. -Gomblne 'fu rn i­
ture, fabric designs and orna­
ments ;Of ' different periods,., but 
be sure they blend.
Yoshimura also said it is. pos­
sible -to-create a 'lovely room by 
using furniture you already have.
“li'urniture does not have’-to'be 
l)eautlfu"l,V he said, “ft may have 
a .sentimental value and bring out 
your personality!"
A M T iR IG A N ’ I t E l l  ’
.VOLUNTEERS GARRY .
•G IF T  O P  « IG H T
In Chicago, a special group of 
Red cross volunteer drivers -car­
ry the gift of .sight to eye p a t 
tent;j. These drivers ru^h htnnan 
eyes for ' cdfheal transplant op 
eiatlons to  hospitals from ah’- 
ports, and raHroud etatiorra. 
ThoRo eyes must be, used 24 
hours riftOr wmoval. During the 
first six months of this year the 
motor Hervlco. "dcillveretl 33 eyes 
to Chicago hospllals.
The 
C D m er
iledlarrcl Rebekall Lodge iinstalied^ the 1057
slate ot 'officers at impressive ceremonies on'Tuesday eve- 
liifijg in .the IO 0F Hall with Mrs. Clair Ba-ker, district de­
puty presideht, and staff officiating.
Those "^assuining office for the
ensuing term ' were:, Mrs, Frank 
Hopkins, noble 'grand; Mrs. Wil- 
imm. Mathers, vice grand; Mrs. 
Jean Bleasdale, recording secret­
ary; Mrs. Tom Elliott, treasurer; 
Mrs, Fred Mapery, financial sec- 
retaiy; Mrs, John Fidyk, 
past nOblo grand; Mrs. Audrey 
StOdkford, chaplain; Mrs. W. H. 
Budd, conductor;,Mrs. David Me- 
PherSon, warden; Mrs. Don 
Clarke, color bearer; Mrs, Frank 
Evans, fnside guardian; Mrs. 
Jack Hulch‘e.son, outside guaird- 
Ian; Mrs. Willred Wright, right 
Stipfportor to noble grand; Mrs. 
Ann Martin,. left ^supporter to 
i(ioMc grand; Mr.s. William ;Pftrk, 
Mrs. P. A. Veness, Mr.s. Kay 
Swift apd Mrs.. Harold Peel,, al­
tar bearersv; Mrs. Ira Betts, musi- 
ofan; Mr.s. Perry Kinkade, bright 
supporter to vice grand and 'Ml.ss 
Nan Cambray, left supporter to 
vice grand.
Consages were presented to 
Mrs, Hopkins from 'her .officers 
and to Mrs. Fidyk from the Pa.st 
Noble Grund.s’, Club. In recogni­
tion of her term of office just 
completed Mrs. Hutcheson /Was 
presented With the lodge jewel.
Members from Goltjen Heart
Lodge No. 60, Oliver, were among 
those present.
Two new -members wei'e wel
SPAGHETTI WITH BAGON 
AMD iKlbNEY SAUCR‘'-''
8 oz. spaghetti ' -
V‘2. lb. bacon
4 -veal kidneys ~ -----  -----
2 tablespdohs flour ^;
2 large ori'ions, chopped 
\ green pepper-,'chopped
3 cup tomato-juice
8-oz. oah tomato- sartee ‘for 





Cook .spsighetti .uncovered..'in I , t h e  objective of
corned througli ti^wsfers, Mrs, rapidly boHing salted water till ^ .^^s to nroceefl with an.Gm.Ph -Mr̂ c A t̂Knt- War. 1 tender amd drain. Skin and chop Proceett witn an
kidneys. Brown bacon and add ambitions program of varying 
kidneys which have been dusted adtlvtties. The dance for
ih flour. Add onions and green local and vi.sitlng teenagers will 
ary 9, by Mrs. J . W. Watson, I pepper. Stir until meat is well 'commence at 9 p.m. and continue 
convener., This annual event'has browned, and add tomato juice tWrihl 1 a.m. Music will be by the 
become extremely popular and is and sauce, salt, pepper, and b ^  City Flay Boys
one of the main .projects of the leaf. Cover and .simmer for 30 A young couple jfrpm Vancou- 
odge. There will be the sale of rnlnutes. Pour kidney sauce over ver, Mr. ‘and Mrs! Douglas Cart- 
tome cooking, aprons, candy, etc., | platter of hot .spaghetti. .Seryes hVrii^t, WI19 came to Naramata
•Ben Couch and rs. rthur Har- 
bottle.
Plans are being capttoly hand 
ed for the Valentine Tea, Febru
as well as the tea which this year 
being held In the Canadian lie | 
glon auditorium.
fo r  the th ings  
yo u  w a n t !
'Wlmtirver you w ant, saving is tlio surest 
way toigct.it. Ackl regularly  to your savings 
aeooimt and watch your balance.grow. Call 
in  todlny a t o u r  nearest iMrnncIi and  open
m i actxiunL W ell^^ludly help  you.
THE CANADIAN BANK OP COMMERCE
M O M  W A N  7 J 0  9HANCNSS  ACROSS CANADA  TO SffRVB YOU
6-8 .
Senior C itizens 
Entertained By 
M us ic  and film s
CANDY DOMINOES
Makes 2R te .30 filceeH 
3 cups .sifted icing sugar 
•2Mi cups de.s.slcated coconut 
2 egg whites, slightly lieaten
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Vi cup melted butter
2 squares unsweelened ehocol- 
nle, melted
Vi cup chopped nuts
BentictoTi Women’s Institute members took recipes . 
l^cT malting iaibs, jellies and preserves from Dkankg^n 
5, and others "for favorite pickles to the first meeting 
of'the new y«ar on Tas.sday in the Bud Cross Centre. Tne- ! 
Sident iRlrs. Guy Brock was in the chair. These recipes will i 
be sent to the Provincial WI to be included with others 
I cu-rre.ntly*'bejng assembled tf on'the ‘-Centennial Gookboolc” ;
[ being compiled b y  ,1the'bbganiaation; !M̂  Robert. Barks ! 
[is convener of the local undertaking. --
Mrs; Harry Edwards, convener 
o’f the “Tweedmuih Contest’!, 
lined particulars tfor p ^ i d ^ ^  
hi ih e  Domthionfwidej'jhsf^ '' 
project. Those' desiring -to Shteb 
the contest mqst fom afd sffl ar- . 
tides df 'knitting,jcrdchetin^ 
■embroiî dry!!̂ -'!td;';’̂ ^  
headquarters b rip r t® Î Tprll .1. 
SiTccessful needlework dhtriefwlll 
be' e%lblB for coml)etltidn-:ih‘the 
Domfnioh contest tn be‘heid.'isiter 
this year. ,
' O^her 'matters of in t^ ^ lc tM - 
■ing. before the- membbtS- 
plans for- the raffle of the .iatitn 
covered PNE prize -winning ’quilt, 
and discussions for attending the 
Jaycee dinner being 1 held this 
evening to organize ' a safety 
council, Several members ViillVn- 
teer to attend. - ; , ;
Several delightful, and Intere.St , 
ng inoidents were related-when . 
the response to the day’s roll cajl 
was -given with- "Christmas ’intent- 
ories”. Mrs. H. H. W hitaker#6ke • 
niefly of her first Christmas heib 
in J905, while numerous eventh 
of equtil ihtere.si we're'ouiCnnPd by 
others present. ,
Following adjournment relwsh- 
ments were served by Mrs. L. V. 
Newton and .Mrs. James' Mel- 
drum.
ns
Nafamata’s recently organized 
Teeii Town Will sponsor a dance 
on-F-riday evening 'in the corn-
last »sumrher owing to the Illness 
df Hhbti’ yoUTTg '.sttn, Is re.spbn- 
Sibh? 'fbr organizing Narihnatn’s 
first 'iNeen Town. Tire dub, which 
ivas •-.StaTted here in December 
and which has been receiving 
oittstariding sirppbrt tfom par- 
ents and others Interested in the 
teenagers, now has a 'member­
ship'of thirty young people rang­
ing 'in lige frdm 12 to 20.
They meet every Saturday ev- 
erilhg In -iheMaramata Commun3. Comldne .sugar and Coconut., , , , ,.4̂ 1. rMi A I Add egg whiles, vanilla.and but- for.asocial evening, and
Members of the Old Age Pen- l»re.s,s half of this second Saturday In each
slonors' Organization attending into an 8x5x3 inch lorif Mtionth has been set aside for
---------------- - 'pan lined with wax paper. <liM^s.slons.
, 2  To the rest add thocolalo Iwh has been extended to all
were entertained with a very „ ;  , finAt teertagers to participate In those
pleasing program 6f mu.sle and S  evening .gatherings,
films. Tony 'Stoitz delighted thol*'^^^*' • -
70 aenlor citizens present with 
several accordion selections, while 
Mr.s. A. -F. Gumming showed 
colored films taken when she and 
Mr. Oirmmlng toured In JBngland 
and Scotland last atmtmer.
squares.
BAKER SPAGinCTTI
AND sa l m o n%
8 oz. spaghetti
1 tall can salmon 
.Salt and pepper
2 cups sour cregm
Among those assisting in pro 
motion of the 7’ecn Town pro 
granfi 'fti’e Miss Dorothy Robin 
son Who -Iras donated a <|)lng 
pong table, darts and olhoi 
gomes; -Wesley Cairn-Duff with 
a PA system and records for 
dtmplng; Eric Forster, who 1s 
(eoohlng ’dancing to the young 
people, and Mrs. David Richards
W E S T  S W M M P R L ^ N b ,T liC .
AA.. ------------------ ---------- — --------------------
Mnii.-Tiics.-Wed., Jan, 14'1K:16|
Mlchadl Rodgravo, Dlrlc 
Bogarde, Anthony Steel In
“ 'Fhe SSD Shall Nw 
’Have them "
fAdVoniiiro Dmmtt)
1 Sliotv Mon. to FH.. ^
•2 Shows Sat. 7:00 anitl Ô iHiu
I’.’
iV
The members expressed ttholr
npprcclotlon for the enlertalning, , ,
afternoon and were also worm in 2'4i tablespoons lohion juice
their praise of those who hud ns- }, Is planning to .give lessons
Misted In making the organiza- Cook spaghetti uncovered *b i„ 
tlon's December meeting so sue- rapidly bolnng salted water un-' 
cessful, Their vote of apprecla- til tender. Drain and Utm InR) 
tlon AVBS «xtended-especlony to greased one and a Half quaiH 
the Legion Ladles' Aiixlllory, casserole. Drain, bone and flake 
those who prepurod amd cooked pRalmon and place on top of apag-
The banquot food, and to the Le-: licUl. Season the salmtm andi ihn
£don for (He vino of the hnll. combine remaining Ingi'cdlcnts 
Adding to the ploanuro of the, “nd spread oVer all. Bake In hot home df S -
afternoon was tho monthly ous- oven (400 deg. F.) for 25 J^A  Drouaht. the girls
tom of cutting a decorated cake "tos. (.Serves 4-flh l«»* Mra- J- A. Drought, the girts
honoring members who were ob-' ------ -̂------------------  inf <1.4,11-
Use festive balloons as place'”*'
P ^ o J e
Narainata
It .seems that every time, wo-give 
a family a “wife-approved'' Nortn 
American Van Lines rfioWi, -piMl- 
pic talk about It. 'MayhbH^nfh 
why we move so many people ih 
and out of all nolghbourhdodii. 
call us for FREE jestimat*. 
Flanders Van Service' Ltd.J. W) 
Nanaimo Avo.. E„ Penticton. 
Phone 2709.
PoiiHcton BrtmcH -  - -  J. fi. FGENEY, M anager
«.<7
solving birthdays. Anniversary , 
celebrants for tho month of Jan-' 1 cards when thoto'i 
luiry InuiuUed Mm. Uuabuml, An 
ton Metz, Mrs.,E. Armstrong, R.
W. Rawlelgh, Mrs. F. Dean and 
C. Konellzho.
Willi enter Into tho seoond phuso
R a nnrl'y Bdmo”. They will engage In
ivf cooking and will
ImVpSllih! i'a lnT
name on an inflated balloon and'i^® served Intei at lefreshmont
tie with a bright ribbon to Ms' time...Twelve girls between the 
chair. Or, cut fabric' trtangles •ages of nine and twelve are plan- 
and Htitch straight sides if or p a r-ji Ing ;to paiiticlpato in this pro- 
ty hats, and tie the hnlloons tri gram! Other dlhns for the group 
the top of each hat. ij Inoludp a church parade shortly
vî hen the members will display 
tho I instead o f speiidliin I I the Ext>lorers'banner. The girls
Now Havotv Water Co., for <50,- months worrying whether flomo|miK|t dach Monday at 6:30 .p.m.
W  • V - * 4  I  14- k A k . A  k i A  A i l l J  | 4 « , \ «  4 * 4 *  *  t . 4, 1,  A  « ' . # *  *  * •  *  «  »  I  .  i  . s . „  *  ,  i ,  - - A  W A  J  |  4|  i  b  W  *  * ,  *  S ,  “v - W  •  4  V 4  ^  W - *  * .  4  »  1 , . »  V -  •  l » i \
lollypop and was injured whflo 'some simple and leasUy remed* guldttttwe of Mrs. Drought and
led ailment, it Is wise to ertnnutt llho Mtsrrtni Marian and Marjorie 
fhb doctor. Mtdda'rtwnis.
IGLLYTOr TRGUIILE
HAMDEN, Conn. ~  (UP) 
Beatrice C. Leonaixla sued
Walking down the Rthlrn at its 
hdltdlnfe.
^  ̂ 1̂ S-v t j.- « |4 T, Max. -H a.i V  ̂Jr'-- V( ' r'J-. 'V ~>-’ t r  -Ht'x tuy*- j ,l»Y J t t/i- Jsw , txn > u *' *■ 'I *V* ^  j
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Here
COACH BOB DAWES of Kamloops Chiefs, the league’s least-penalized team, 
shows how the Chiefs got that record. Note how expertly he snared Bob Harper’s 
stick to hold him off while goaler Jim Shirley fields the puck (at Dawes’.feet). Har­
per, who recently got rid of his Elvis Presley haircut  ̂ was instrumental'; in the 
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One of the unsafest bets these days is how the Veesl 
will do in the Okanagan senior hockey league playoffs.
The up-and-down Vees were 
just that during the weekenjd. 
easily handling Kamloops Chiefs 
7-2 'here Friday, then gettiiig 
well-clobbered 10-3 in Vernon 
Saturday.
THE BEMABKABLE tiling is 
that Vees have always had dif­
ficulty with the second-place 
Chiefs during the season, but 
have seldom had much trouble 
with the Canadians. This ob 
viously couldn’t go on, Vernon 
coach George Agar decided.
Friday’s game saw tlie 
league’s first penally shot hand­
ed to Kamloops (many of the 
1,300 fans thought it wasn’t de­
served) and what should have 
been the second not handed.
Penticton’s Kev Conway was 
tabbed by referee Bill Neilson 
for freezing the puck in the 
crease at 16:00 of the second per­
iod and Johnny Milliard took the 
penalty shot for the Chiefs.
MILLIARD made it good, skat­
ing the length of the ice to flip 
the puck over Ivan McLelland as 
the plucky little goal-tender went 
down.
Penticton was already ahead 
3-1 on two goals by veteran Ber- 
nie Bathgate and one by Gerry 
Leonard at the time. Bob Chor- 
ley, Walt Peacosh, Clare Wak- 
shinski and coach Hal Tarala 
went on to pile up the score 
some more.
Don Slater scored at 4:36 of 
the first period to give Kamloops 
a brief 1-0 lead. Leonard cancell­
ed it at 9:55, rapping in Pea- 
cosh’s across-the-net pass, and 
Bathgate made it 2-1 when his 
shot from the face-off
ary hard time for two periods, 
but couldn’t cope with the Cana 
dians’ blistering attack In the 
final..
Bob KeU gave the Vees an ear­
ly lead and Gerry Leonard pot 
ted th? first of two goals to 
leave the first period tied 2-2.
IN THE second period, Leon- 
ai'd scored one more and tlie 
Vees. were down only 4-2 at the 
end.
Then, to put it politely, things 
warmed up. Canadians look a 
tongue-lashing from Agar be­
tween periods and took out their 
resentment on the Vees.
They scored six goals while 
holding the Vees down to noth­
ing., Frank King fired two, and 
Mark Marquess, Merv Bidoski, 
Don McLeod, Sherm Blair, 
Tommy Stecyk Agar and Walt 
Trentlni bne each.
f  A
Pot Five Each 
To lo u t Packers
KELOWNA — Vernon Cana­
dians staged a field day at Ke-1 
lowna Friday before 1,429 Kelow-1 
na fans, taking advantage of a 
bad lapse by goalie Dave Gather-1 
um to rap in a dozen goals for a 
12-6 win.
Both Odie Lowe and coach I 
circle I George Agar Made their lOOthI
tipped in off a stray skate.
BATHGATE fired in a low, 
hard one to the corner off A1 
Lloyd’s expert drop pass at 12:20 
before Milliard’s strange goal. 
Peacosh, breaking away all
goals in QSHL play by rapping 
in five ai»iece with Merv Bidoski 
and Sherm Blair ^ ttin g  in on 
the act with singles.
KELOWNA’S Jim Middleton 




Coalers (tie young. These boys with the shattered 
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- By Dwayne Er;ickson
CLOSE,
but not CLOSE enough. 
Thkt was the story as the 
Penticton Omegas dropped 
"& 67-63 decision to the Kam- 
laaps Clothiers, leaders of 
the Interior basketball lea­
gue.
Pentictqn marksmen were al­
ways CLOSE but not CLOSE en­
ough in the first half as their 
shots .repeatedly hiV^the rim 
while the Kamloops sqhad filled 
the bucket with basketballs.
HHJjQ
"Shucks’*, one of your
boupi said to me the other day, 
’̂ why should I see an ag;rat? I’ve 
got plenty of insurance. 1 haven’t 
a worry in the world."
"Ah," I replied, "but how long 
dnee you took out a policy?"
He told me, and I reminded 
him that he’d had a new addi> 
tion to the hunily since then. His 
responsibilities had increased. 
Could bis loved ones live now 
on what he had provided? Would 
there be enough, to clean up the 
expenses on his death? What 
about the mortgage on his bouse? 
Was provision made for it, or 
would the family be forced to 
move away from weir old sump- 
Ing ground? And what about a 
decent education for the kids he 
loved so? Would they be forced 
to go to work before they were 
properly prepared and be hand!* 
capped for the rest of their lives?
1 wanted to make him see 
that Insurance plans, like any 
other kind of plans, needed oc­
casional revision. And there’s no 
need for you or anyone to leave 
your inalrs In a jumbled sute 
which could work untold bard- 
ahlp upon your wife and family. 
You to  everything you can for 
tliem when you’re alive. Why 
not make sure that they’ll be 
well cared for when your guiding 
hand is removed? Let me review 
your estate situation. You can 
relieve your own mind and as­
sure a wonderful future for those 
you love. It’s so easy to set your 
mind at rest.
I’d sure like to discuia tills 
furtlier wltli you. Why not give 
me a call? You'll be under no 
obligation whatsoever. Just 
phone or write; ^
STAFFORD T. W ILSON
District Buporvlsor
TO M  DALY
Bcsidciit Agoiit
MIKE CHERNOFF 
I. F. (V a n ) Do WEST
District Agent
But, Omegas Ted Bowsfiedd 
w ai CLOSER then CiLOSE as he 
kept the Pjenticton five within 
striking - distance scoring ; 10 
points before thp breather. Cloth­
iers 'held  a 31-28 lead at half 
time. '
In the CLOSING minutes of 
the game, the Omegas came to 
life turning their fourteen point 
deficit into a CHuOSE one point 
lead. The CLOSE lead switched 
sides several times before Kam- 
loop’s Ken Lyons won the game 
on to fast breakaways in the 
CLOSING seconds of the CLOSE 
contest
January i9, the CLOSELY 
matched teams will meat in an­
other game and it should prove 
to be an even CLOSER contest.
The Kamloops five played un­
der Harold Foulger, a new coach 
but an oldtlmer In the Kamloops 
basketball world.
Bill Hanlon was lop scorer 
with 16 points CLOSELY follow­
ed by teammate Ted Bowsfield 
who scored 15.
In another very .CLOSE game, 
Penticton Kencos moved Into a 
tie for second place In the wom­
en’s league with their second 
straight win over the Kamloops 
Red Angels.
Red Angels toolc a command­
ing lead In the first half but Ken­
cos came back with some trem­
endous shooting accuracy to take 
the 31-26 decision.
Audrey Weeks and Miriam 
Dennis were tops for tlie Kencos 
n their CLOSE victory which 
saw the Red Angels play their 
best game to date.
Kencos are now tied with Rut­
land CLOSE behind the league 
loading Kelowna Teddy Bears.
In a drive to tear away some 
of tlie former basketball fans 
from the hockey world, tho Pen 
tlcton basketball association do 
elded to have 400 tickets printed 
for tlie next two Omegas home 
games January 19 and February 
2 against the Kamloops and Ke 
lowna squarls respectively.
A 150 dollar Omega watch 
dooi* prize will bo drawn on the 
night of the February 2 game, 
TioketH will admit holders' to 
either game.
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KAMLOOPS — K a m lo o p s  
Chiefs moved six points ahead 
of Kelowna Packers to consoli­
date their hold f on second place 
in the Okanagan senior hockey 
league when they took a 4-3 de­
cision from Hie-Packers before 
1,600 fans who braved near zero 
weather h^r6 Saturday,
BILL HBYCIUK fired home 
the wlnnlg goal at 18:45 of the 
thlfd period to set off a storm of 
protest by the. entire Packer 
;eam, who claimed (he Bhot had 
been taken bff-slde.
Referee Bill Nefison. and lines­
man Ed Plppolq stood off the 
verbal barrage without a change I 
of decision.
Hrycluk led the Chiefs attack 
with two goals, while Howie 
Hornby and Johnny Milliard 
scored once each.
BILL CWARBRiGIL BUI Jones 
and Jim Middleton were tlie Ke- 
ownii marksmen.
Milliard tied tho score at 2-2 in 
the third per'od alter Chiefs had 
seen a 1-0 first period lead van- 
Isli wltli two Kelowna goals in 
the middle session. Hrycluk scor­
ed the lying goal after Middle- 
ton had evened motters at 8:45 
of tho third. - *
Only 1.1 penalties were handed 
out by Neilson despite the hard- 
cheeWng gome, including a 10- 
mlnu'te misconduct to Don Slater 
when his protests over a charg­
ing penalty got too vehement.
OIUEFB FLAYED without 
Fred Sasakamoose, under sus­
pension by the league and the 
B.C. Amateur hockey associa­
tion, untU his amateur status is 
clarified.
Gerry Prineo, Kamloops loft — 
winger, missed a chance to put 
the Chiefs two goals up in tlie 
dying minutes of the gnme when 
his rink-longth pass lilt tho goal­
post after Kelowna net-minder 
Dave Gatliei'um hud been taken 
out of the giiUit! ill favor oi a 
slxt.li forward.
shortly after the penalty shot, I Jones and Bill 
was hooked from behind by Bill | picked ,up one. 
Hrycluk and ipiissed .his chance.
'The Vees argued long for a 
penalty shot but Neilson turned 
dovm the plea and gave Hrycluk 
a straight hooking penalty.
CHOBLEY wheeled behind the 
Kamloops net and blasted a back­
hander between Shirley’s pads at 
19:12 to make it 4-2 at the end 
of the second.
Peacosh trapped Wakshinskl’s 
rebound and sank it a t 5:55 of* 
the third period and Tarala slap­
ped a siziidlng, bouncy shot from 
the blue-line at 6:19.
Wakshinski, unleashing his 
fireball (and seldom used) shot 
dead-on from the blue-line, scor­
ed at 10:27 to wrap things up.
McLELLAND played a tre­
mendous game in stopping 32 
shots while his team-mates plast­
ered Shirley with 49.
In Vernon Saturday, the Vees 
were giving Vernon the custom-
Swarbrick each
Verndn jumped ihto a  6-0 .leadlj 
In the first period 'iVith only 12 
shots on goal. Kelowna’s super­
ior offensive play was offset by 
magnificent goal tending and 
some very lucky breaks for Ver­
non’s Hal Gordon.
tn  the second, Swarbrick and 
Durban countered and the short 
handed Packers crew, playing 
with only 12 men, started to look 
good.
LOWE AND Agar picked up 
one apiece in the seventh minute 
and Agar added another to put a 
stop to the flurry.
Middleton ended the period 
scoring at 9:03.
Both teams earned three a- 
piece in the iinal frame but 
Packers weic unable to even 
things up as Vernon’s breakaway 
hockey made the difference.
Kelowna out shot Vernon 49- 
33 in tho game.
SOME OF them, the ones with 
the brains, make the choice be- j 
tween love and duty while it is 
within their power to choose.
SOME OF them hang on, going I 
from one team to another to a I 
lower until they are of no furth­
er use to any team, and nothing 
is left.
Penticton Vees took lime out 
from their search for a new 
goaler to give a thought to 
their old one. ■?
President Bill Nicholson an­
nounced that Friday night, 
when the Vees play Vernon, 
will be Ivan McLelland night.
Gifts for the retiring Mc- 
Lclland, the last of the origin­
al Vees, can be sent to Nichol­
son himself. Call 3938.
___ • t. »
Vernon Shows 
Spark Of Youth
Vernon Canadians, who seem to be trying to prove lliey' 
aren’t yet on their way to the old age pensioners’ home, proved 
it to everyone’s satlsfacUon but Kelowna’s and Penticton’s.
They heat llicm 12-6 and 10-3 respectively to take a long 
lead over cveiyone else In tho Okanagan senior hockey league.
Kamloops Chiefs, after losing 7-2 to tho fiery Vees, rallied 






WHAT ELSE IS NEW?
w L T GF GA
22 13 3 186 153
19 18 1 163 149
15 20 3 147 107
15 20 3 152 176
3
1
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE 
CO . OF CAN ADA
m  Main 8t. Flioiic 2020
BEGINA — Alderiiuui Dun
McPherson was, ro olcctcd Presi­
dent of the Saskatchewan Rough
TMrlnr frvrvthnll clnh nf llioli- nn- 
nunl mooting Sunday night.
Secretary Bob GllllOB said the 
club realized a prolit ot &600 dol­
lars for the 1050 season.
ANGniEll SliUADDLE
DETROIT -  Detroit IJona’ 
couch Buddy Parker said'today 
lie’s still liopeful Baylor guard 
Bill Glass ,tlic pro football Lions’ 
first draft choice, may wind up 
wltli Detroit.
Ginas signed wllli .SasUalr-hew. 
nn Roughrliiors but Parker said 
after a talk with Baylor coach 
Sam Boyd that Jioyd Wanted 
Glass to go to Detroit.
Ill Buenos Aires, world cham­
pion Juan Manuel Fangio of Ar­
gentina won (for the fourth 
time) the Argentine republic 
auto road race with llltlo trouble. 
He drove a Masorall . . . .
In MellKnirne, Australia, the 
Victoria lawn tennis ussoclutlon 
gave Yankee promoter Juclc Kra­
mer pormlHslon to start his own 
profoMHlnnal tennis lour in Mel­
bourne with Aussie Ken Rose- 
wall playing world pro chump 
Pancho Gonzales in the feature 
match . . .
. In London, BrltlHli mller Brian 
Hewson announced he will tour 
tlie United Stales In March mid 
hopes to run against Ron Del 
anoy and 'I’om Courtney . . .
Also In f,oiiilon, liie European 
fixtures committee which sots 
dates for international alhloUc 
events scheduled a British-Hus- 
slti track meet in London this
year for August 30-31. This one 
was called off lust August when 
tho Reds objected to shppllftlng 
charges laid against discus 
thrower Nina (the Hat) Ponom­
areva . . .
In Spoluino, the Pacific iiorlli- 
wesl golf assuciatiua sclicdulod 
tho men's and women’s ilmateur 
cIianiplonsIilpH this year at Spok­
ane July 8-13 . . .
In Febblu Honcli, Calif,, Jay 
Hobert of Lafayette, La.,* won 
the $2|500 first prize In the Bing 
Crnsliy pro-amateur golf tour­
nament with a 213 score. Stan 
Leonard of Vancouver cumo 
tlilid, for $1,000 . . .
In Mliinil, stale attorney Rich­
ard Gornstoln said he wifi per­
sonally prosecute former middle­
weight boxing chump Jake La- 
motta on charges of luring a 14- 
yeai-giii Into prostitution. La 
motta says It’s a bum i
LAST WEEK Ivan McLelland 
quit. One of the world’s best am 
ateur goalers, McLelland balanc 
ed his love of hockey and his 
fighting spirit against .security, 
and took security.
HE IS leaving, with honor, to 
take a job as .sales rcprcsenla 
live for a nutlonal chocolate bar 
flnri, a job too exacting to lot 
him play Iiockoy.
“YOU KNOW how it Is.” Ivan 
said. ”1 liud a idiunco for a good 
job. I felt 1 might never got the 
chunec again. I had to take it.
“HOOKEY IS a risk. You nev­
er now know what can luippen. 
You worry.
“r r  HAD lo end sometime, J 
knew that, i (liought it would bo 
betio)' to end now.”
SO IVAN Is tluougli at 25. He 
will never put on tlie puds again, 
except In memory. Of tlioso, he 
has plenty.
IVAN WAS born In ’rimmlns, 
Ontario, and played iiockoy from 
llio time ho (!ould stand. Ho was 
goaling for tho Vancouver Cun 
ucks when the Vees wore formed 
and ho decided to come hero to 
fight two other goalers for tlie 
job.
THE VEES chose Ivan. They 
have never had <;uuso to regret 
the choice.
WITH THE Vees, he went 
from a season of frustration to 
a w<58torii Canada champtonshlii 
an Allan cup champlon.slilp, and 
at last to that oiiu delirious niglit 
pn an open-air rink thousands of 
miles from home, where ho shut 
out tho Rus.sluns 5-0 for the 
World hockey cluimplonslilp.
QUlT’nN G  IS hard. As Clare 
Wakshinski remarked one night 
to Cliff Greyell: *Tt must bo a 
little like dying wlien you liave 
to hang up those skates."
IT IG. lu >uuit ’ulviua II
a drug,” Ivan said. “I know It’ll 
be hard for me this j/eiir, to 
watch and not bo in it. It'll be
The Commercial b o w l in g  
league saw a bunch of greedy 
players walk off with all honors 
this week.
No one settled for just one of 
the night’s prizes. Aggie Pringle 
captured tho women’s high 
single and Iiigh triple with scores 
of 289 and 676.
Peter Sleeves took jhe  men’s 
single and triple witli 333 and 
786. Penticton Retreading won 
the men’s team high for one 
game and three with totals of 
1,178 and 3,217.
And Valley hotel’s team grab 
bed honors among tlie ladles, 
wltli scores of 1,086 and 2,869.
In the Tliursday mixed league 
Bruno D’Andrea was tho ohly 
double winner, taking the men’s 
high single and high triple.
Connie Carlyle won tlio ladies’ 
high single with 275, but yielded 
the triple to Agnes Corner, who 
fired rfi 535.
Team high single went to the 
Lincolns with 964 and Firestones 
took tlio team triple with 2,568.
Tlie big brothers took revenge 
Saturday night when^the Pentic­
ton Lakers whipped the relative- ■ 
ly inexperienced Similkameen 
five 66-16 in a high school ex­
hibition contest.
The Lakers sought revenge ov­
er the Keremeos/ squad because 
not too far in the past, the Pen­
ticton intermediate team went 
(̂ own to defeat to this same five.
Racking up a 22-4 lead by 
quartey, time, Penticto|t\ held no 
mercy ,for Similkameejti as' they 
scored 10 more points to the op­
position’s five in the sepond per* 
iod.
, Even when relief coach Maury 
Moyls sent in the second string, 
the lead kept getting wider, 
Moyls only question as the game 
turned into a big circus was; 
when are you. guys satisfied that 
you have done your justice?
Satisfaction didn’t come until 
the .score reached 66-16.
Brian Conley and Bob Parker 
were the most influencing judges 
as they scored 28 and 21 points 
respectively. These were two 
judges who didn’t show any 
mercy.
The senior boy’s game was the 
second of two circuses of the 
night. Penticton Lakettes. dis­
played some of the best lessoniS 
on how NOT to play baskctbMl 
as they managed to score only 
five points to Slmllkamecn’s .Ij.
The score has much resembl- 
ance to a Vcrnon-Kclowna hoc­
key game..But the playing had 
a touch of five man football.
In the intermediate game, Oli­
ver with tho help of former sen­
ior "A” player Hocksleiner, who 
scored 26 points, defeated Pen­
ticton 53-32.
Sports Rsps Invited 
To Attend Meetings
Ponth.-lon's iicwly-forimvl re- 
mnitlon commls.slon,mct lo draw 
up a constllutlou lust week, bul 
for want of quorum, made It 
only a Icntatlvo constltutlan.
’J'lic coinmlssloii executive de­
cided lo send' out letters to all 
sports representatives, hobby 
groups and cultural orgunlza- 
lions inviting them lo ultend 
meet lugs.
If anyone h a s . boon missed, 
don’t linsltalo lo come In oven 
wllhoul a let lor of invllullon, ex- 
ecullves stressed.
Meetings of tlie advisory coun­
cil mo held every second Wed­
nesday of every month.
NORTHERN BFIIIL 
I’KINUE ALUER'L'— 'I'iie 52ii(l 
amiual ciullng bon.splcl opened 
Monday moining with n total of 
fVI enlrles. nivided as Inst year 
Inlo nine events, tho bonsplol 
winds u|i Friday night with the 
Grand Cliallongo Final.
harder next year.
“HUT YOU’VE got to mjd<c II 
a eompleto break. You've got lo 
quit completely.
'TI.L NEVER play Iiockoy
*'^80 FRIDAV night isn’t hoc­
key night In Penihdon. It’s Ivan 
Mcl/,‘lland night.
Phone 31 0 8
for
SPORTSMEN’S QUIPS
I told you the lervlco i i  a lw o y i 
good at . . .
SPORTSMEN’S
ROYALITE SERVICE
JIM FAIRIIUKN, Owner 
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i in g 'th e  opening of Penticton’s annual Sw eepstakes bonspiel today . O nly trouble  




Mojitrcal Canadiens, who just 
recently, replaced Boston Bruins 
as” leaders of tiPie National hoc­
key league, trounced the Bruins 
3-1. to push the sagging bean- 
eaters live points off the pace.
' Claude Provost scored the win- 
wer,- Bernie (Boom Boom) Geof- 
frion and Jean (Gros Bill) BeU 
voau' the others.
iDetroit Red Wings edged New 
York Rangers 3-2 in New York 
wUh Ted Lindsay, Norm Ullman 
and Alex bclvecchio scoring. Bill 
Gadsby and Parker MacDonald 
nearly pulled the game out of 
the fire with third-period goals.
Toronto Maple Leafs, tying 
Chicago Black Hawks 1-1, took 
over fourth place one point 
ahead of Ranger.s. Ted (Teeder) 
Kennedy scored for Toronto and 
Ed Litzonberger for Chicago.
, QIIL
Mont i-c'al Royals swamped 
Sliuwinigan Falls Cataracts 8-3 
to regain fourth place In the 
Quebec hockey league. Chicouti­
mi Saguoneens strengthened 
their first place margin by shut­
ting out second-place Quebec 
Aces 10.
W II IL
'rrail Smokealers climbed to 
wKliin four points of the league- 
leading Spokane Flyers by beat­
ing R().s.sland Warriors 5-1. Nel­
son Maple Leafs helped out by 
edging Spokane 5-3 In Nelson.
Young Ray Hyndman of 
Skaha lake' is going to eani 
just about the highest literary 
rate ever paid.
He’ll get $200 from the Pen­
ticton Vees booster club' this 
weekend for a 50-word essay 
on why he likes hockey.
This came about because 
Ray (a) had paid $2 for his 
booster club card (b) had the 
is for . Friday’s . 
game 6h the^caTd and (c) was 
at the game.
'There’d been no winner for 
four previous" games, so the 
nightly $50 accumulated.
Stork Does Roeord 
Business Here In 
1966 Report Shows
The stork had occasion to vis­
it Pontl(;Lon consldm’ably moi’c 
last year Jhan ho did In 10.5.5, 
according to a ycsir-oml report 
of Stanley Dalby, district regis­
trar of vital slJitistlcH.
'rotal number of births In Pen­
ticton dining 1950 was 413, com­
pared with 370 for the previous 
,':year.
In 10.50 a total of 133 deaths 
oi’cui rcd, contra.slcd with a total 
of 125 in 10,55.
'rotal marriage In l^ontlcton 
last year vva.s 120, compared to 
. 1121nT0.5,5.
'  ̂TOItON'I'O — 'I’bc fcilent! gev
ernment was cluilleiigcd to take 
steps tb help Canadian amutiMir 
■ sport at (1 Hall of Fame ccih'- 
mony here J-tntovdny 
- (.icorgo Macluihi, prc.sldnil of 
the Ciinadlan Amateur Atlilellc 
Hall of Fmm' .said, “1 have clial- 
lenged tile federal govcrnn^ent to 
ndl a meeting of the sports 
brains of Canada in an (Tforl to 
lielp amaieur spoil.
lie urged n revival of the gov- 





Lt. Cdr (S) F. J. Heatley, RCN 
area recruiting officer for B.C., 
was In Penticton recently making 
advance arrangements for the 
visit of the Navy’s mobile re­
cruiting unit which will be at the 
'Three Gables hotel and the Can­
adian Legion on Monday and 
Tuesday; January l4 and 15.
There has been some staff 
changes In the Unit. Lieut. Gor­
don R. .Shearly, RCN, will replace 
Lieut. George W. Tanner, RCN, 
who was seriously Injured in a 
car accident on November 22 
near Vancouver during a heavy 
fog. Able Seaman Hugh Ross has 
replaced Loading Seaman Ernie 
Read who was moved to HMCS 
Naden, Esquimau, for advance 
courses as an engineering mccli- 
anlc.
Lieut. Shearly Joins the unit 
after two years at sea aboard 
HMCS "Athabuskan”, a tribal 
class doslroyer Based on the West 
Coast and Able Seaman Ross 
comes from HMCS Cayuga also 
a tribal class destroyer of the 
West Coast fleet.
'The other member of the unit 
will bo Potty Officer Roy Drys- 
dalo who has been on recruiting 
duties for the past 18 months.
Legion Services 
Next Tuesday For 
Wilfred Stiller
Police have released the name 
of the elderly Penticton man who 
was found dead in his home at 
764 Eckhardt avenue west last 
Thursday.
Wilfred Stiller died in . his 
home on or about Monday, Jan­
uary 7, police state.
His death was reported by a 
neighbor, Mrs. Scharstrom of 
763 Eckhardt avenue, who notic 
’ed that there was nd Smoke from 
the chimney of his Uome;
. The elderly man -is survived by 
his son Ernest Laughington of 
Fannie Bay, V.I.
Coroner W. H. White declares 
that his death was due to nat­
ural causes.
Mr. Stiller was born in On­
tario in 1882. He served in the 
first world war with the 211 
O.S. Battery.
Upon discharge he settled in 
lived in Penticton for 13 years. 
Briti.sh Columbia. Mr. Stiller
Funeral services will be held 
in the Penticton Funeral Chapel 
on Tuesday, January 1.5, at 2.30 
p.m. Reverend Ernest Rands 
will officiate.
Attending the services will be 
members of Penticton branch No. 
40,'Canadian Legion. Interment 
will follow in the field of hon­
or plot, Lakeview Cemetery.
Arena Schedule
TIJI'JSDAV, Jniitiary 15—
10:00 to 11:00 Tiny Tols and 
Parenis •
3:00 to 5:00 ChllUrenH Skat­
ing
(5:00 to 7:30 — Minor Hockey 
B;00 lo l0;(j(j _  Adult Only 
Skating
W EDNIO SDAY, iTuiiiiary JO—
2.00 to 2,45 — Queens l^urk 
.School Ucc. Pd,
4:00 (0 5:.30 - Figure .Skating 
0:00 lo 7:.30 Vees PrucUce 




Owners of motor vehicles in 
B.C. have been called on to help 
publicize the British Columbia 
centennial celebrations in X958; 
by placing centennial windshield 
stickers on their cars.
The varl-colorcd windshield 
slickers, carrying the centennial 
slogan, "Brltl.sh Columbia, 1858- 
1958, A Century to Celebrate", 
are being sent to all car owners 
with their 19.57 llecnco plates.
In asking motorists to make 
use of the slickers, L. J. Wallace, 
chairman of the B.C. Contortnial 
eommltlo'o, said:
‘‘Every ear owner who displays 
eentennlul windshield sticker 
on his ear. Is helping lo sllmu- 
lalo Inlerost In B.C.'s year-long 
1001 h birthday party.
"It will bo a valiiahio highway 
message which will inovllably be 
spread lo the rest of Canada and 
tlio United .Stales."
.Superintendent of Motor Vo- 
lileles, George Lindsay, has co- 
o|)emted wllh I bo B.C. Centennial 
romnilllco In the di.slributlon of 
Iho windshield slickers and Is 
working with I hem on the pro­
duction of a s|)oelal Centennial 
lieeneo plate tor 19.58.
WAS'J'EB B A N A N A S
BANCOR, Me. — (UP) - -  Af 
(or liny Fitzpatrick, 19, giilpotl 
down three pounds of bananas 
In 20 mliuiles to make the 1n  ̂
I'onnd minimum to Join tho navy, 
ho found out that ho didn’t need 
(111! fruit aJier all. Fitzpatrick 
weighed more tlian 108 pounds.
%
SALE IS NOW  IN FULL SWING
Grant King’s January Clearance Sale of broken lines, shopworn or odd sized merchandise along with clearance of winter quality clothing, furnishings and work 
tiothes. Stock up now a t real savings. Sale starts TO DAY, January 14th, ot 9 a.m. and lasts until Saturday, January 19th. A ll sales fina l —  N o charges —  
No exchanges or refunds.- A lteration on clothing extra. This is a genuine sale of regular stock merchandise.
S U IT S
Grouped in 3 price ranges, these are a ll from regular stock 
and are  tailored by Regal Park, Freedman and W arren K. 
Cook. Twists, Flannels and Worsteds. Single and double 
breasted. Regulars and tails. Sizes 36  to 44 .
SPORT JA0RETS
Grouped in 3 price ranges. Genuine Irish and Scotch Tweeds 
in a ll the latest colours and styles. Regulars, Tolls rind 
Shorts. Sizes 35 to 4 6 . Here is real value a t —
19.95 - 29.95 - 39.95
29.95 - 39.95 and 49.95 MEN’S SLACKS
TOPCOATS
Grouped in 3 price ranges. A ll w oo l tw.eeds, cashmere and  
wools and wool velours. Some with zip-in linings. Regu­
lars and Tolls. Sizes 35 to 4 4 . Priced a t —
29.95 - 39.95 and 49.95
3 price groups including odd lines of the famous Daks Slacks. 
Choose from a  huge selection at real savings —
Pair 9.95 -15.95 and 19.95
DRESS SHIRTS
John Forsyth. Dress Shirts . . . W hites, Past.els and Stripes 
in regular cuff or French cuff. N ew  style collars, odd sleeve 
lengths. Some slightly soiled. A  real saving a t — -
Each 3.79 OR 2 for 7.00
Leonards and Atlantic M en’s and Boys’ Underwear. Part 
wool and nylon. Combinations and shirts and draws. Stock 
up dt these prices —
: : ir  2lor SJO
Men’s Shirts and Drawers 
Each 1.39  - 
Boys’ Shirts and Drawers
E « h  1 . 1 0 .......................................  *
Real Clearance Sport Shirts by Torsyih, Upson, Brill, S u n ,  
V a lley , tow n im e and B lue^pne. Here is d real value, odd 
sizes qnd colors. Some have been unfolded. Selling a t  each
Eadi 3.79 OR 2 for 7.00
HEN’S WINTER JACKETS
For Dress or W ork. Campus style. Cruisers and W in dbreak- 
ers styles. A ll wools, quilted meltons, Mackinaw, kersey and  
windproof gabardines. Priced a t — n
7.95 - 9.95 -12.95 and 15.95
Men's Jack Shirts
Men's heavy quality p la id  W ool Jock Shirts and  
Grey Kersey Shirts.
Priced a t, Each ..................................................................
Men’s Leather Jackets
Clearance o f a ll Horsehido and Suodo Leather Jackets.
15-95
Work Shirts
Men's pre-shrunk Doeskin 
W ork Shirts. Clean patterns,
.... .........2-29
OR :...................  2 for 5*®®
HATS
Clearance Men's Felt Hats . . . 
Stetson, Brock and Biltmore 
Hats. O dd lines and colors.




M en’s w inter Ski Cops. A ll 
wools, gabardines and whip­
cords. To clear 1 . 5 0
a t, e a c h ........................  •“
Sweat Shirts
Black, Tan and Brown In Milium  
and Fleece Lined. Each
Penmans heavy quality fleece 
lined Sweat Shirts. W hite , 
grey, red and. 
blue. E a c h .............
Men's warm lined work mitts.
Split and whole 1 . 5 0
leather. Pair ............ "
Dress Gloves
M en’s Dross Gloves in quality  
leathers. Lined and unlinod. 
To Clear, Pair —
2  “  2-95 3-95
HARE-TO-NEASURE SUO SALE
Made-To-Measure Suit Sale by Rega! Park. Fine quality suits 
tailored to your individual measurements at real savings, fifl l|f| 
Priced at for 2-pleco Suit w v w V V
Scarves
M en’s Scarves in silks, rayons 
and wools. Patterns, plains
and whites. 5 . 9 5
Each .............................  “
Men’s and Boys’ Polo Pyjamas Sleeveless Sweaters and Vests
Fine quality interlock. Reinforced nock hand for added  
w ear. Plain shades of blue and grey w llh contrasting trim
Men's 
Each ....... 3-79 BoysEach
OR 2  7-00 VOR
2-79
2  5 - 0 0
M ade by famous makers such os Janizen, Tony Day and  
Grandm ere. Vests with fancy fronts and knitted 
backs. Sleeveless sweaters in a  
w ide range of colors. Each ................................. 4.95
«IAGIi|IC HACK?
NlOW VORK —- Juclibj Robin- 
Kon’s lollremoni as a baHobull 
pluyei' seems incvoeable, taut 
(■lose fi'lends believe he's almo.sl 
certain to return trt (lie game In 
a few years as i.-oaeli, minor 
league manager or broadensler
Us ligiired that bis Intense 
love of baseball and his tromen- 
roui> gate appeal will iure him 
buck.
6 FULL DAYS 
Jan. 14 To 19
GRANT KING
MEN’S WEAR Company Ltd.
3 2 3  M a in  St. Penticton D ial 40 2 5
W iiH  IHI:
Sweaters
Clearance Men's Pullover 
Sweaters . . . G rand’mere, 
Tony Day, Penmans. Some 
slightly soiled. Clearing at—
5.95
Gardigans
M en’s zipper and button Car­
digan Sweaters by McGregor 
and Penmans clearing at —
M en’s . w inter Yamas and F la n - i  
ncrette Pyjamas* a t real sav­
ings. Q uality  m a te r ia l,. fast 
colors and pre ^
shrunk. Each
OR ... 2  „ .  7 - 0 0
w .
w-?!
Men's w ool and nylon work 
socks a t real savings.
Pair ...................... . . . i v f l r
OR 2p„ 1-50
Work Gloves
Men's lined W ork Gloi 
Split I  I
leather. Pair . .......... 4 *1
»
Dress Socks
Clearance men's a ll wool 
nylon Dross Socks Inclui 
stretchy - A
stylos. . Pair ......................   0
'O.R .V .. . .  3 prs 1
TIES




Boys a ll wool Melton Quiltod 




Men's snap button washable 
G abard ine Shirts with tailor­
ed collar to w ear ties. Suit­
ab le  for bus drivers or as an  
uniform shirt. 4 . 0 5
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PERSONALS
Classified Advertising 
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one inser­
tion ________  15c
One line subsequent 
insertions —-— lOc
One line, 13 eonseo- .
utive insertions 7MsC : 
(Count five average ' 
words or 30 letters, 
Indudlng spaces, to i 
the line;)
Cards of “1*hahR3, 'En­
gagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., fifty
words ............-  75c
Additional words Ic
Bookkeeping charge 
25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule. -
Subscription Price by Mail; $4.00 per year 
' ' Oahada; $5.00 by mail -in U.S.A.
Homfe tieilyety by Cakler; 60c per month.
Deadline lor aassilieds 10 »a.m. morning of 
publication
.Telephones: Gener,'' Office 4002 
News Office 4055
h v  th e  P e n tic to n  
■ l l e r a l l l  DW.
186 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.O.
O. J. ROWIiANtt, 
publisher.
Authoi?ized as second 





Class ■NCVt̂ paperS 
in of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Reptcsenta- 
live: Class “A" 
Newspapers of 
Canada, 366 Bay 
Street, Toronto.
LADIES: Room for a few more 
entries in the Tuesday and 
Tliursday afternoon bowling 
leagues starting Jan. 22. Special 
a.s.slstance for beginners. Phone 
2984 . 4-7
1 ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Washington. 55-tf
O f  S e r t ie e
DEATHS
■MILLER — Pas.sed away In the 
Penticton Hospital. January )-2. 
1957, Mrs. Edna Pearl Miller, 
aged 52 years. Survived by 'tw 6 
aisters, Mrs. G. F. Robinson, 
Mr.s. C, E. Tinkler, both of Pen- 
-""ticton. Funeral services for the 
late Mrs. Miller will be conduct­
ed from the Roselawn Funeral 
Home Tuesday, January 15th at 
;2 p.m.. Reverend E. Rands; of­
ficiating. Interment in Lakeview 
Cemetery.
FORRENT
SLEEPING;-rdqm.s'and board if 
desh’edi Phoite-3682. , 5-7
AYAILABLE Ec^ifuary 1st, bach- 
elor suitb,' complete, with'pwn hot 
.water, elsptric stove and refrig­
erator. Five mihntes from the 
Post Office. Atiply' stating refer­
ences to Box E5, Penticton Her- 
aid. ■ _
f iv e  room unfurnished suite, 
Self-Contained, Central, oil heat, 
phone'4505. 5-7
f o r  s a l e
“GOODWILl.” Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less? 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write;
, Howard & Wliite Motors Ltd- 
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 138-1 tf
«=OR SALE
IIEALTIC ‘Fqo4 Supplies. 1 jerb.s; 
jkel|). Ilectthtn, Stone, gr^yhd 
flour, etc. book, herbal uses; 
Dept, of Syer’s Grocery.
136-TF
GLASS — Passed away sudden­
ly January 10th,. Charles Howard 
Glass, aged 74. Sui-vived by tvvo. 
brothers arid one sister,. .John 
Harry and Arthur H. of PehtlC- 
ten and Mrs. H. Osborne of E,til- 
lerton, California. Funeral ser­
vices were conducted from the ntmx-Kmc- .
Ro.selawn Funeral Home, Jan- RUBBER-STAMPS 
nary 14lh at 2 p.m., Canon A. R. -
Eagles officiated. Internient The Bugle-Press; o o m  
Field of Honor Plot, LakeViey^ I AVe. E. (;^p . Valley Dai^y);- - 
-^emetery! Canadian, Legion’dn* . . •  14]
attendancci Legion GSravesiSe 
Service was conducted.
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor cars, and G.M;C. Trucka 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors
AGENTS USTINGS
NEW 3 BEDROOM MODERN 
HOME
L shaped living & dining room, 
cabinet kitchen with breakfast 
nook. Colored plumbing with 
cabinet wash basin, attached 
garage with patio above. Full 
basement with gas furnace at 
only $12,500 with .$4,000 down.
WORKING MAN’S HOME ON 
RETIREMENT-VIEW 
PROPERTY
15 room house on large lot, liv- 
j ing room floor hardwood, bal­
ance fir, fireplace, clean and 
nicely decorated, garage, shed, 
immediate posse.ssion. $8,000, 
terms, $3,000 down.
HOUSES FOR RENT 
We have a large variety of 
liomes, orchards, ranches, auto 
courts and businesses' of all 
kinds. It will pay you to consult 
us on your requirements.
P. E. KNOWLES L7'D.
Realtors,
618, Main St. Pentiolan, P*.C.
Dial 3815.
Evenings Phone:
Allan Ilyndman, 5148 
Geoff Garlingo, 5549 
Frank Sanders, 2075
Okanagan’s old established 
Agency
FOR oil furnace, for gravity in- 
stallatioh, 85,000 BTU, complete 
With Oresne Stamn bnrner and 
controls, $199.50. Pacific P ‘Pe and 
Flume. .phone 4020; 98-tf
l i l t f
[e L E (H R $ C ,.'A rc^^V^^ 20 to
i8d  ' athp. , Phone 4820.
2-TFSTILLER — Passed away tshd-1 , > . < V , __
denly at his home, 764 EckKiEtrckTEouSfeHGLD ' Fim^^ for 
W., .on January 10, 1957, Wilfred sale. . ^PHohe 4767. 4-6
Stiller, aged 74 years., Survived
by one son, Ernie, Vancouver . B ^ . PREPARED 
Island. Funeral -services wm , be Y£-'!. he all condi
held in the 'Penticton F u h e t ^ l p q m ^ ^
Chapel Tuesday, January rlS thji "DQNST-.TA^^ JCHA^GEB. 
at 2:30 paa.' Reverend "now
officiating. Committal Field oflivftK. un
Honour Plot, Lalieview Ceme-1 saw^Utf’:;^?
WANTED
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGA'TION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 5620
127tf
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, sted, brass, copper, lead 
ejtc, Honest grading. Prompt pay- 
jrneht inadA Atlas Iron & Metals 
Btd-, 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
BiC. Phone Pacific 6357, 32-tf
ilBnbst-Flrestbae^
fipENTrCTON : HE-’PEEADING 
‘ VULCAHtE l̂^HG
T W O ^om  furnished suites ^  
vate'entrance, adults only, . T20-tf
:6 month. Phone'3543.
WANTED — Chartered account; 
ant students with Junior or Sen­
ior, Matriculation. Apply in own 
handwriting to Rutherford, 
Bazett & Go.,-48 Nanaimo Aven 
ue, Penticton. TOltf
m a r r ie d  Woman desires part 
time -work, Ynorhings. Experienc 
erl in banking, newspaper work 
and general bookkeeping.^ Rhone 
2114 mornings 'o r <jvenln^'.‘ 4-5
134-TF COO'D ; WItX. USED Cars and
—i ^ ^ . Trucks, all makes 
• UNFURNISHED two rooms. Ap- Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
ply 351 We.stminster Ave. 139-tt| 2 phones tO serve you —_5666
ELECTRIC cement m^erjs,' 5628. 138-ltf
N o te d  In
Penticton Board of Trade dur-̂  
ing 1956 not only fulfilled its- 
work of “selling” the community; 
to visitors, but also gave leadefr- 
ship in such fields as agriculture, 
civic and national affairs.
Board members at their annual 
meeting last Thursday were pre­
sented wllii a printed report of 
1956 activities of the following 
commitleos: civic affairs, finance, 
industrial, highways, national af­
fairs, retail merclmnts, tourist, 
agricultural and membership.
Three of these  ̂committees have 
developed into the status of bur­
eaus and as such have an elected 
cliairman. These fields are: retail 
merchant."-, tourist and agricultur­
al.
Highliglds of these reports pro­
vide a summary of events and 
l)roblems that occurred in the 
rity.
CIVIC AFI'AIRS
• One member of that committee 
atttended all city, council meetings 
. . .  A ciicular was prepared for 
the Welcome Wagon kits includ­
ing a brief history of Penticton, 
a city map,' lists of organi/ations 
for the new resident . . . Distri­
bution of apples was arranged 
for the “athlete of the year” dih- 
nor in Vancouver . , . Plans were 
promoted to have the Penticton 
Vees invito the Russian hockey 
team hero . . . Presentation of 
flower bouquets was nruide to 
each now busine.s.s opening in 
Penticton . , . Invitation was sent 
to the Calgary Stampeder’s foot­
ball team to train in the city . . . 
.Strong efforts wore made to in­
terest suitable candidates to 
stand for civic office.
FINANCE
Included in unfinished projects 
for which a cumulative fund has 
been set up are $150 swim promo­
tion fund as a nucleus of a purse 
to be raised in 1957 sufficient to 
attract name swimmers to at- 
•Kelowna-P^nticton
• :K3HT'eAGo 1 ^  m m  !®lie 
îfggCT they Abe the hardicfil HShey 
;fall. /
' James Higgins of Cnicago 
brought down a thief fljeelhg 
,'frtfm the scene oi bi.s Crlmig.
■' (&dven-year-old Jantds wefghs 
63 pounds , . . the >fhM ' i55 
pounds.
w€fre held between board, city 
council, ratep'ayers, Jaycees, and 
atito bourt bdmdrs’ association to; 
prepafre -a brief to the B.C. gov- 
einment <on the iproblem.
Highways Minister -P. A. Gag- 
lardi 'wrote “ 'numerous letters” 
and attended two meetings with 
board arranged 'for him to clari
""Support was given to the Ca­
nadian Horticultura'l council tn  
its 'efforts to have anti-dumfping 
legislation amended . . . Assist­
ance was also given to  the pro­
vincial goveitirhent in Its 'Buy , 
B.C. Products” campaign idst 
summer . . . Tours of packing 
houses and canneries were ar-
fy the government’s stand on fol- ranged during the tourist season., 
lowing problems: completion of | MEMBERSlItP
r
th.e Carmi'toad, road on east side 
of Skaha Lake, look-out point on 
Kruger Hill and straightening of 
parts5 of Kruger Hill.
.It was extremely difficult to-get 
omy deifibite cOthmitments from 
the provincial government,” the 
board noted. . . January, 1956,
Increase in biembershlp last 
year Over 1955 was five percent 
to a total of 227 individual paid- 
up memberships . . . Biggest 
gain in any classification was 
the addition of 20 new orchard 
members . . . Because of a .slid­
ing scale of fees structure, the
general meeting ^cided to take income raised from fees was $3, 
no action to prohibit Jaywalking. 4(59̂ or a 13 percent boost over 
, . In December, jaywalking | ^955 
again was debated and suggested 
to, committee that 'it be prevented 
with cross-Svalks being provided 
between intersections . . .  Board 
assured the Jaycees of support in 
formation of local safety council.
. .  . City council put a damper on 
idea, of “ courtesy cards" fOr tour­
ist traffic Violators. .
NATIONAi APTAIBS',' • '
Recommendatldn vras made for 
1957 that the 'board seridusly 
consider sending a delegate to 
national convention of Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce.
Okanagan bnember of parlia-
“With the proven record of 
service of the board of trade, 
with its current high popularity, 
there should be a substantial 
boost in membership during 
19.57,” the report noted.
Authors of the various reports 
were - as follows: civic affair.s, 
Don Steele; finance, Gordon 
Shickele;- industrial, G. W. Bol- 
tbn; highways, Maurice McNair; 
•national' affairs, Mi‘. Shickele; 
retail merchants, Jack MacAr- 
thur; tourist, Bob McKee; agri­
cultural, $. R. Tucker; member-
O. L. J6ne.S, ahd cabinet ship. Jack Lawrencement
concerned were, urged . by the 
board to  press for . increased aid 
by federal 'govethmeni toyhigh- 
way cpn.Struction, lor reduction 
or ^lithiniation of . excise tax bn 
automobiles, for more effective 
anti-dumping - teigislatkm, ’for or­
chard’wm^cers to be given nover- 
age of unemplojhneWt ihsiiranbe, 
support for Okanagan Valley
The finance report was audlt- 
ted by Rutherford Bazett & Com-' 
pany, chartered accountants.
at Valley Motors
1951 Slwdebakor V8 
Commander Sedan — - 
New trans., motor over­
hauled, new paint. „
..... $1095
1968 Dodge Regent Sedan-
New seat covers^ paint 
and """
Tubbor .........
1954 Pontiac Fordor Serlan 
Radio, seat covcts_̂ 
new
rubber .........





1950 Meteor Custom JP j^o r
Seat covers, ““
perfect condition
By N Ar e s  in v e s t m e n t s
(For week ending Jan. IL 405H
standard type TV transmission, 
for construction of new armories 1 Industrials
Toronto New Yor’k !
493.81'
157:33




In addition, an invitation was I Rails
ly displayed,, anq a I
industPiah pamphlet fund for a ^  DECLARATIONS:
RETA^.iMEBCHANTS , - ''
On May 24,' 1,956, meeting of Bell .T̂ l*. of-Can, .... $0.;^ Ip, Jan.
local retail merchants decided to B-G. PoWer ................ .3j  15 Jan.,
disband the local branch of RMA Calgdry, Pwi\ .......• : •'^
-of Canada In fayor of a  R.M. Gdn. Vickers ....- ^  ^
bureau of bpai.'d of trade. ^  w ........... l r  lan
nn i ross rcvenuc iMSL 1 Questionnair e was ch^owlatM
WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY to
’“Sans and speomna.ion can b e U is t tc .  ^>•P-taUons^ ovar ana
seen and Yorms ol lendei obtain 1 ....
t'o Penticton film ■ gbimcB, f-any 'ne(ieS^^«.;p6t i^ n ;  to -dhangc L W
an acobmmbdp^orj^ide, g to re ^ ljo u ^ ^ ^ ; ,.  ' 125^5 Jam
: advertising.'* ^
teinpt the . 1 here and use of present armories 1 Golds
swim. Aha ^ ^2 i office. Base Metals
fund for building a float worthy! I
of Penticton which will be wide­
. d $500
SEALED -TENDERS a d d r e s s e d  1 industriab ! meeting
to the undersigned and e n d o r s e d  booklet being compiled b u t n |
TENDER IfOR OFFICE AND printed at the end of 19o6.
T a ro ra tORY BUILDING FOR The 1956 budget was arranged 
THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRI- with “oofiislderbble *ygmlsm’
CULTURE, CRESTON, B.C.” will forecasting ^ 12 eept .mciê  ̂
be received in the office of the. b i
Secretary, until 3:00 p.m. (EST),1 council granted the trade board 
^ - -------- 20 $2,500 . . . Gross revenue laSt
May w« suggest you
Attehit The 
Heekey Bamesl
. . . for a  real ttirlll and '
get back Ih The ItSBlt Of 
attending each game! 
•Tlie Vefes and the Hockey 
-Club needs your sup­
port and you’ll have 
loads of fun too!
M \fsi ISotors
ed at the offices of the Chief Ar­
chitect, Department of 
NVorHŝ r OUaWO, O to  the D|sri$91'for 




SALES g ir l  with sewing know- 
leclge required. Willing to give 
instruction in sewing' after 
period of training. Apply BoX 
D4, Penticton Herald.. 4-6
P u b l i c  Works m o  West •Georgia IINOUSTBIAI. r  ■ I coundl apd ■acfion,!B^
S lr to tV K B u ll in g , Vancouver, 1 "Airline service to Pontldtoh Js.lLBrd . Dai! '.■Milan®, .grocery 
B.C., the Postfit- 'Sffi<J*”̂ 'lson.|of mSor iWdrtahco;!’ ■ «6t̂ ’ "6.1 stbrdsrat»a.%â î .'-'̂ 'ftti(m̂BC., the Post Office, Penticton, j W. Bolton in his report j,s^aratpitdassiflcation.a^hw ^ REDEMPT
WANTED, needlework, altera­
tions and tailoring'repairs. Phone
4808. 1-13
Wheelbarrows, for Tcnt^ P e ^ ^ jQ jL  Range, for cooking and
heating, blower attached, Inside 





PROJECTORS for rent, moylea Phono 6254.
•ar Khdes. Stocks Camera Shop.
. l40-3t£ |
LARGE liousekeeping room for 
rent. 274 Scott Ave., phone 384’?.
121«tf
c o m f o r t a b l e ] furhlsibed, one 
bedroom cdbln, oil lieat, Adults 
oiily. Quadra Mdteli phone 3199.
123.tf
125’rP
DRY fir fjah wood, $8.50 per 
dord. Photio 38,22
house, two bed-
ITALIAN immigrant, married, 
godd education, experienced in 
selling, canvassing, office work, 
first aid, urgently needs employ­
ment. English spoken and writ­
ten. Anything Gohsldered. Write 
to: Box 143, Oliver, B.C. 3-5
Uiiited Keno
Walk&r Q. ,& ,.W.
;l!0-f .05 ;i5 man. 
.....75 15 Jan .!
G. J. “Gliss” Winter, Owner 
and Manager
FORD & MONARCH SALES 
& ^R V IC E
GENLBNE FORD PARTS 
.Di^l8^ _  
Nanaimo at Mattin
B c  ’ the Post O f f i c e ,  Cranbrook, committee. Serviajs wem.QH^^^ J-he petitî ^̂ ^̂  acOOpted by
R C and the Post Office Cres l in  cooperation with Canadlah Pa- cduncir and incoTpdx'ated in by­
ton BC ' cific Air Lines to improve’faqil- .law. , *
'To be considered each t e n d e r  ities at the local airport.. Support, Questionnaire was .•olreularizea 
must be accomoanied bv a secur- was given to the local flying elub determine desired Christmas 
ity in^the form of a certified!to form a civil aviation conimlt-1 shopping hours ...... Htrong op
ROND REDEMPTIONS; 
interpl-4^n. P.E. 3Vi % aSW Ser. 
“B”: ’ *”Catted” ■ 101.28, Isl
Jan., (Part’l red’n.), '
Kwoteniiy «eHe G.M. Final .pay­
ment ^ 16:60 per- $TO0‘'wm .be;j 
made aiSt'Dec.v (details on file)n   acrong op-1
cheque or bonds as specified in I tee.  ̂ .  . J  •.position by mferdhmtts to TTading ’
- ■ - ' ----- stamps was followed by. iettm's F G ™ ,.
4-61 y o u n g  man for general office 
duties with uill e.stablished firm.
,ND new house, two typing essential. Permanent posl- 
IS. hardwood flpoi, *,-0 wli-j opportunity for ad*
____ _ I vancement. M.S.A., Hospitall/a
2009.




ed, Pembroke b a t h ,
$1,000 clmyn puym.ont. tlon p « ^
ployeo bone-fils. Box S3 Ponllcton 
NEW two bwlr'Oom house. Wall 11 Icrrild. - 3^
kltuatofl; o„ -Okabagan, A v a^aJ
ijNE and two bedroom units. l nnoon
BOna Motal, MOO, 




LADY wlshc.s work l>y day or 
hour. Box T3, Penllclon Herald.
5-6
tniREh: room semi.,fumjs,hrt» rtlt>"ii;ADE 
"round floor. • ’ -
W., Haj chlldt'eiv
, va.- ---------  Dealers In all
Tront nparlment, ''tound fl<^ril ',^pgg .q][ Mill
1 BOARD and room wanted lor 
lady Immediately. Phone 6396.
Ijoggliig.Supplies; new i»j\y up back bills.. Exchungo 
laM-ir used wire and rope; pipe Hours for Cush. Bp an Avon Rop-
076 Eckhardt 
please
n'WO room fui'nlshed suU ^N oU bd fittings; chain, stepl plate r,esfcnlallve iind start eai-nlrig sub 
phlldren 783 Wlnnlnep. nnu Bhapes. Atlas Iron & Metals Ktnntlul Income Unmedlatoly.
‘ 137.Tf U*1<1'» 250 Prior !5t., Vancouver, Write Box C5, Penticton Herald.
' B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32tf 1 3-7
SLEEPING rooms, phono 6380,------------- ----------- . . i --------------------------. ,
or call at 427 Iliinsen St. after ONE CoffleUl washing machine WANTED throe room, iinfurnlsU- 
p.3Q 148tf 11 ngood shape. $50.00 cash. Apply |ed, self-contained .suite ImmotU-
the forms of tender and made on 
the forms supplied by the DCpart 
ment and in accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein.
The Department, through the 
Chief Architect’s office, or 
through the undersigned, or 
through the office of the District 
Architect, Department of Public 
Works, 1110 West Georgia Street, 
Begg Building, Vancouver, B;C. 
will supply blue-prints and speci­
fication of the work on deposit 
of a sum of .$25.00 in the form.ol 
a CERTIFIED bank cheque or 
money-order payable to the or­
der of the Receiver General of 
Canada. The deposit will be re­
leased on return of the blue-prints 
and .specification in good condi­
tion within a month from the 
dale of reception of tenders. If 
not returned within that period 
the deporit will bo forfeited.
The lowest or any tender not 
noce.ssarily accepted.
IWbCi'l Fortier,
ClUof of Admliilst ra­
ti VO .Sorvli!C,.-s, and 
Secretary.
Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, January 10, 19.57. 5-6
Local pplications tor, television gtauips was fdlTowed by. 
services in Penticton, and district | rm A, attorney-general, locdl
were supported ... . Strong a^u -; ah4,?lfe ,̂fcbuftpU protesting
ments were presented to B;C 
minister of mines for a  resident 
mining engineer in Pentictoh . . . 
Information and assistance was 
give to prospective businesses In­
cluding location of -hanks, a cus­
tom cannery, a vegetable jUlcb 
project, and an Insulator tnapu- 
facturing company.
Inquiries numbering 28 were 
answered in regard to iridustrldl 
possibilities in Penticton. 
HIGHWAYS
Most time-consuming piob- 
lem” Was the suggestion for an 
alternate routing of Hlg(hway 97 
of Us present location. Moeilngs
400 Nelson. Phono 4121.
LARGE, aliraetlve bed-sUtlhg .
room with kitchenette, suit two HOUSE for 
inislnes.s girls or elderly woman, bedrooms, 
C^ulet homo. Apply 570 Martlm ] room
ONE bedroom, unfurnished ap 
artment avallnhle Immediately; 
also one two bedroom apart 
ment available Fclrruary 1st, 
holh have propane gn.s ranges 
Apply 690 Winnipeg. 2-tf
sale. $5,900. Two 
living room, dining 
kitchen .full plumbing, 
2-TF 1 two sim porches, part basement, 
double lot In lawn and fruit 
trees, garage. Sickness forces 
sales, $3,000 cash, balance $10.00 
per month or $2,000 cash, balance 
$55.00 per month. Immediate oc­
cupancy, Apply 400 Nelson.
5-7
5-7 lately. Phono 3116, nsU for room 
205 or 115. - 3-5
their intraduction . . . Resolution 
was sent to B.C. Chamber of 
Commerce anh'ual ' Convention 
asking fw  control of store hovu'.̂  
in -unorganlzOti :, teiTUPry adjac 
ent to oltle.s. ' '
TOURIST
A soaring, Increase of 13 pe 
cent in the number of ind:v.clu 
als served In the Penticton tour­
ist Information office was noted 
In l95G. Total individuals served 
weie 7,894, cofnpared with 6,980 
In 1956
Vou CJan't bea t H erald C2nsa!fled 
AdB fo r quick  reoulU* 
Phone 4̂ K)Il
COMING EVENTS
AFrERNOON Bowling Leagues 
start January 22nd. Phone your 
entries to 2084. 4-7
ROOM, hoard If desired. mld<Ue pord Pickup, 6.000
aged person. Call 490 Municipal exiles, 0 tires. Very igood condl- 
Ave. or phone 4882. 4-0 j foi-ccj to sell. Will take low
T w tT  ronm'  IK payment. A real bargain.
S i  1™ lirirui;™ cn7S
91)3 Janies Si.
TWO bedroom unlls furnished. 
Ogopogo Anio Court. Skaha Lake 
Tlond, Phone 4221. 3-13
FUjJW modern two bedroom 
home in Narnmaln. Phone 8-2-192.
3-lf
MODERN housekeeping room 
with fridge, close In. I*lione 3718.
U-Vr
ONE CoffleUl WaRhlng Machine 
in good shope, $50.00 cash. Ap­
ply 400 Nelson, phone 4121.
.5-7
count. Box 11.3, Penllclon IlernJd.
3-5
Penticton Social and Reoroatlonnl 
Club 
BINGO
Canadian Legion Mall 
Wednesday, Jan. 16th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $500 
Door Prl'/.e $20 
Mcnihcr*jhlp enrds mupl he
shown. 4-lf
ii,iiDI5KAirS Anmml Vnlontlno 
'I'en .Sal., T̂Vdi. 9lh, I.,cuIon Hall.
4-5
OLIFR. « aUEinELli ^
R m o  P o e tti
M ain  { J S
TWO bedroom home available 
l'>hrnary 3 tot. Phone 33115.
50
NIIA home on over naro lot.
o h)>ar«eni<’ aM liAAt
magnificent view, fully landscap­
ed, few minutes from city con 
Ire, JMione cveivingu 4098
CWL Rummage Sale at St. Ann's 
Hall at 1:30, January 19th. 5 7
UNin^D Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters and Joiners will meet Tues­
day, January 22nd In the lOOF 
Hall at 7:30 pan. ____________
r a R S Q ^ L S
IIAWLEIOH’S — Tlie first nnme 
you think of In medicated oint­
ment. l‘’or other Hawleigh Pwrl-
now offort ptrtonnl'
a c c id en t  and SICKNESS 
INSURANCE
lot tiro r Ivo 
you Iho dMollo;
Scoff H. Williams 
ftei. fhone 4709 
fENTICTCN) B.C.
M u t i i n O r  N t t w Y o R i '
Tba MiInI Ufa C«. tl N«w
Naw Ytrhf N.Y.
int’l Power €o. -Shareholdars of­
fered'shs. dfrhew iCipin, comp­
any (Can. lut. Pwr. Co.) on 
basis 8 Pfd.' plus. 12’ edm. ŝlis.
■ lor eadh 1 lof IhtTRwr. 
’Modkvnb liiBneB': NnWe' dianged. 
to Yhdkedp Mines. Old ^ s .  to 
be exchanged?.basis'! hew foV 
,3 o*i'd.’ ' '
Oheni. Besenirch *C<^. Shares ex 
changeable Ihto. IHbtid.a Cana-' 
da Udip., b.a^s i ’ hew; for oa.
2 bid. Listed 'JbiJimto *11) Jan. y
More than one -mnUoh f<J«t
. . . Correspondence aeht hqmber'ivas usei^ W i^Udlng ■tho, 
from the office, was 71 jrercenit i-ool •of 'the wpfrld -^fohl '̂B Mdr- ■ 
oyer that sent In 1955'.. . Survey knop Taberhaolfe-’. 
among ImcPlel and hdtel operat- ;olty,' Uthli. This ;ls latgbly Tê - j ; 
or.s and retail buslne.sses during hponslblc, . tfoir. thc; "Temarkabro " 
1956 siimved valued of ‘toiii lsm idccdusUcftl pibpdWlte«‘®f 4he Tab-r 
at $2,353,000, or a 10 to 1.5 per- miiacle,’ bxplalrts The Natlphal 
-cent boost •over ,1955. Manufodtupers’' ABsdcItttldn. The;
City council' finaneed a four- Tabernacle organ, famed for its 
color lourtei pamphlet, “Come deep, iDIch lohe; te rtahstriicted df 
to Penticton lo r ISvorything un- yellow pine-and woWntoin thahog- 
dw the Sun,” produced by the nny 'woods tliat- wore hauled 
bureau in cooperation with a some 300Mmllett by bx-team from 
city council eommittoo. , soutinvestorn Ut4ih nearly -a cen-
A host of promollonB was car- ] tury ago.
1 Tied out, ranging from publicity — 7*;-— rtT~i7
of blo.ssom time to advertising Clarksville, Abk„ IS 1)olleved to, 
at llie numerous eonvonllons Ns tlm rttrtlon^s smnnesU 
which met In Penticton In 1950 %  with; a .symphony .orchestra. 
Welcome signs wore main-
Rs of Jan* 31,1^50 
^onld have be^  
^asheti for ‘
rV'rr
■•as o f  S e p t .  3 0 ,1 9 5 6
Bontltuious reinvestment 
of dividends from <a'di­
versified list of Canadian 
“growth” contpan'les has 
/helped to achieve this 
intoresfinB performance 
ifor Canada’s foremost 
Compound Cumulative 
Mutual Fund.
Tisfc y<ywt inirc'stmfint 
dealer fo r  (in aiidlyi^ii*
■ o f th h  record.
naHc «  iNVCttTMCNta
Ml MAIN STnBKT 
filtMViQtnuN. •;o .
STPilcin lilionc .-1103 any timn, 1-13
D m Blgn Ol
dependabIuty
D R A N
PHONE 2626
Sflndl •  G raval  ̂Rock 
Coal -  W ood -  Saw dutI 
Stove and Ftirnoee O il
E. o . w o o d ; b .c .l s .
. l a n d  S tiRVEYO i 
ELECTRIC B lU iP M N T IN O
toom  B - Bd. of Trado Bli|0$
riiOiM 8631)) M jS Main i l . .
Penticton tm p
Ie* P O K JHareM H.
DB.O., D.Op.
Foot Specialist





Boaid of Tiado Bullditio 
B i t  «ohi Bt. - fDlt|ilrofi» M U
talnecl on Itlgluvay ontrances to 
tho city . . . Advertising for 
three weeks on the Black Ball, 
Forrlas was b^Bhly commendetl.
Babyislttlng ttorvlces for tour­
ists were nrrarlged and handled 
by the bureau . . . .  Compi'ehon- 
slve list of hotels and motols 
vvore drawn up showing facUl- 
tics and rate.s . . . Gn holiday 
week-ends tlie hui’eau stayed oiJ 
en imtU mklnlght to arraYtge nc- 
commodatlon in private homcfl 
vriion molals and all pthor oom- 
mcrelal accommodation fllletl. 
ABIUOflLimAL
CcnfevAfirK*?? "Wfvrt* iiTratigcfl
with BCI'’CiA apolcosmon and the 
B.C. department of 3a3nir,lor pos- 
slhlc hoard action should a slrlkc 
occur In llM» Tmlt Industiy . . . 
tlepTesontallon was mode at a 
kpcolnl bri^iard Idbor meeting lb 
KelovVna, cirUed by the iedend 
employment service io  study the 
piOkor problem . . . RequcBt woS 
sent to iMcrftl Ml*. O.. L. Jonhs
i<cgtmiUig unuiivptuyimtut iiaai'
anee .vovortge of Rlclcers as an
bid fa >eatf!ng 1«rt)crr slmrtngc 
In this field.
3te impulsion by the 1959 cen­
sus was: 4,343. ‘ i
NEW Y W K n
COST
Haro it  q rare opporHlnily fo r the man who wants to « w n  
ono o f  tho D iio lt ncam w a d e  « ♦ «  hu$o roducflon in  prifie. 
TIfli fina I9 S S  Chryitar N aw  Vodear 4  door aadan hut 
only !» ••»  tlrivun n i^ O O  m ilat and it  in guaranfeod top  
cobdillpn. . I t ' t  4a«ip lata iy  putomOtle and h a t  power 
WakM^, potwor ttaadNHy I  *uba PWleo tod io , aolax
wiilii.’ nylab t!rcs 'ond
-numarout antro fo flu raa dno oxpoett i t  find In tuch o 
itratURo cor, , W p  «an d*Mvar fo r $ 2 0 0 0  balow  eoCt 
ptiea. BacofMant forint Jf you w ith  and 1r^do-<ln accapt- 
ad of court*.
H i m t  M o t o r s
fli0n*390« U M ITfO 4B3 Moln St.
t •%!'«> < % <,. J-?*. r W ,,4-lHux‘St n 5 I-' »fuw H.̂ 1 i i \  ) ,1* i«l| »J. fH  ̂ 1 ,> ,i * A I'-"
Bi - Monthly R^^rch R e^rt 
Issued By Experimental Farm
OsoyoGS Village
Sworn Into Office
The followlnc bi-monthly re- 
'port for Novefnber-December in­
dicates results of some of the re 
• search currently under .way at 
j the Summerland Experimental 
► Farm. In most cases the ̂ infor­
mation siven is in the n^ure of 
,a progre. -̂s iepori, and is not 'to 
be considered as a I'econimfend; '̂- 
tion for grower use. All recom­
mendations to growers are issued 
by Uie various cofVimittees of the 
Okanagan Agrioultural Club, 
Nitrogen FertlHaaltlbn of 
Toinutoes Grown pn Furrow 
Irrigated Heavy Soils—
M. Idt Gibbon '
A yield experiment was con­
ducted at Kelowna in 1956 to test 
the effects of f’ates ahd methods 
of application of nitrogen on to­
matoes grown on a furrow irri­
gated heavy 'soil. A similar ex­
periment in 1955 on a sprinkler 
irrigated light soil showed that 
a significant increase in tomato 
yield could be obtained by using 
40 lb. of actual nitrogen per acre, 
and a ful'ther significant yield 
increase could be obtained if part 
of the totaF nitrogen application 
was applied as a sidedressing af­
ter the tdmato plants had set 
their first fruit.
Results of the 1956 experiment 
given In the Accompanying table 
show thatjthere was no signifi­
cant benefit, from application 
rates greater than 40 lb. nitrogen 
pet acre and no significant bene­
fits from split applications of 
nitrogen.
Tomato Ylehls — 1956
Mean- yield of 6 
Nitrogen ; ' - plots Lb. per Ip 
iTreatmeht ; plants
20 lb. broadcast only ........  163
40 lb. split application ......  151
80 lb. broadcast only ...   160
80 lb, split appliqation A Igl
jl20 lb. broadcast only ... 164
jl20 lb.- split applicatioij
Experimental information ' to 
date indicates that field tomatoes 
grown in the B ^. Interior need 
at least 40 lb.-actual nltrngen per 
swre. Oh i heavy soils under fur­
row litigation, all of the nitrogen' 
can be broadcast and worked in­
fo the soil before planting; but 
on light soils under spri.nkler ir? 
rigation, cme'haif . p f ’nit­
rogen shodld be'iVs'erved fpF's'ide-' 
dressing gfter the first fruits are 
>̂ ell formed. . .
tlse of Electrical tleslstancc 
lilocks in Soil — J. C.,\YUcox 
As rfeported previously from 
this stAtiph, gyfjsum electrical re­
sistance blocks, have been used 
ffar some years to determine the- 
.soil mpistui-e status, .especially ijj. 
Pfchard.s. During the- past two 
jyears^they have bpen .used by 
growers themselves ’ wHp . have 
singly or in groups purcllased the 
blocks and;the resistance meters. 
This has been done with the ac­
tive co-oTeration of representa-. 
lives of> the BHtlshs Cdluhibla 
Pepartmenf of Agriculture.
; How ihave the gypsum , blocks 
been working? On the wbolei 
grower.4 seem to feel; th4t they, 
have been well worth wliiie.' In 
sbme cpscs they report substan­
tial .savings in water and in labor 
as a result of linowing just when 
to irrigate and whoa enough wa­
ter ha's: been applied:
, In a few Ca.so.s-, however, the 
^blocks have pot been found as 
watlsfaclory as hoped for. Some 
Ipf the weaknesses that have 
Shown up are as follows;
1. They do not work well
B A D E O  R E P A I R S
Our expert Is n wizard at mak­
ing that Radio work like new 
again. Reasonable prices too. 
In fact try ns for repairs to 
anything electrical.
*‘IF WE CAN’T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY’*
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
Sleotrloal Oontractora 
474 Main Bt riiono .7142
coarse sand or gravelly soil, ap­
parently because of poor contact 
with the soil. In such soil it is 
now recommended that each 
block be surrounded by good 
loam or silt soil, which .scorns to 
solve the problem.
2. They do not work well with 
fresh .seeuings, with young vege­
tables, or even with young fruit 
tree.s. Tiiis is primarily because 
ot tire fact that the roots of youiig 
plants have such a .shor t spr'cad. 
Examination of tire .soil witlr a 
sliovel or tr'owol is more r eliable 
in such cases.
3. They do r}ot always iirdicato 
when to start an ir-rigation in 
the spring or following heavy 
rains. In the .spring, the problem 
Is to guess far enough ahead 
when the first irTigalion needs to 
be completed. The sum* thing 
holds true following rains. It has 
been found to be dangerous to 
wait after heavy rains until the 
blocks Indicate the soil is dry.
By the time the irrigation is com­
pleted the soil may be much too 
dry. ,
In spite of these weaknesses, 
the gypsum blocks have, proved 
to be very useful, both-with tree 
fruits aiid with other crops, for 
telling when to irrigate and when 
sufficient water has been applied. 
The Water-l>ath Method in 
Testing Cherries for Crack- 
UesLstance — K. O. Lapims 
Resistance to cracking of fruit 
ip rain is one of the main ob­
jectives in cherry breeding at 
Sunanaerland. In recent years the 
water-bath technique has been 
used to supplement the records on 
incidence of natural cracking.
In 1956, .three figures on, crack­
ing wei'e Obtained andv recorded 
on about 100. seedlings, including 
standard varitiOs; • 
Crack-resistance rating record­
ed in the field by tree inspection 
using values from 1 (least resist­
ant) to iO; percentage of fruits 
Cracked in 100 fruit sample be­
fore Vvatei-bath, and percentag 
of fruits cracked after 6 hours 
in water bath.
The second figures show,ed the 
greatest varietal differencies. The 
^\yater-bath treatment resuited in 
■high,percentages of cracked-fruit, 
but the v-arietal differences were 
partly eliminated. If the samples 
wore picked while, the fruit was 
wet from rain or even in the 
morning alter a rain during the 
previous night,.'cracking in the 
Water bath was especially severe 
Expdrlrnents were, therefore, con 
ducted to . determine when choi 
ries. could be .picked for a water 
bath teSit and how long they hat 
to bA in the'Water bath to give 
correct'\r6adfh^.
' The resuItA-mf this research 
show that cherries may be har­
vested up to 10 days prior to 
ripening, subjected to a two-hour 
.water bath and the results agree 
closely vvith'those obtained pnder 
natural rhins. In a cherry breed­
ing progiam, natural rains can* 
not be relied upon to give uni­
form results in any one year or 
between years. Tills artificial mer 
thbd, therefore, should speed the 
discovery of good cherry seed* 
lihgs resistant to cracking from 
rains.
Removal of Carbon Dioxide from 
Controlled Atmospiiere Storages 
B; W. Porrltt
The low oxygen atmosphere 
used for controlled atmosphere 
storage of certain varieties of 
apples are obtained when the oxy­
gen in the .sealed room is deplet­
ed by respiration of the fruit. 
Pqri^op (l‘9xjd(; \vlilc)i js .produced 
by respiration must bo held at a 
.safe level. This Is accomplished 
by cii'culaling purl of the storage 
utrnosphoro through a water solu­
tion of some chemical which will 
ulisorb carbon dioxide. A 6-10 per 
cent soh.itlon of caustic poda.I.s 
most frequently used, bul one 
per coht suspension of hydrated 
lime is also in use. The ahsorp* 
live capaeily of liotli tho.se mutor- 
iuls .soon becomes exhausted and 
ibo solutions must bo replaced. A 
10,000 bu. storage may u.so 7500 
il). of cau.sllc soda or lime In'ono 
wnfion. In udditlcm to the ex­
pense tliero is the prolilem of dis­
posing of the spent cliomicnis. 
Caustic soda Is not jileasant to 
handle, it Is corrosive, sometimes
Sou ncillors Take 
Oath Of Office
causes clogged jets anti drains 
due to crystal deposits and in 
some installations may carry ov­
er into storage.
Monoethanolamin appears to be 
liighly effective in absorbing car­
bon dioxide from the storage at- 
mospherre, and is considerably 
more efficient than caustic soda. 
Furthermore, monoethaholine is 
noncoiTo.sive and can be regener­
ated by heating which drives off 
carbon dioxide.
R<\1 .Srt-ains of Apples —
D. V. Fisher
With moso rod varieties of ap­
ples, color development Is, basic­
ally of a striped pattern. On 
young trees and trees well expos- 
(ie to sunlight, good colpr devel-. 
opment takes place, but oh old, 
crowded trees poor color ia a 
common occurrence. Since apples 
are graded and sold on a Color 
basic any means for increasing 
color is of great economic Irhpdr- 
tance.
Fortunately, sports or muta­
tions resulting in apples of high 
color intensity have beep discov­
ered for almost all known ' red 
varieties of apples. These si>orts 
usually ere found as ,a small 
branch on a tr6e, • and' develop 
from a single bud mutation. Buds 
taken from the sport reproduce 
the color mutation. . - -
The beat known fed sports; are 
of tlie Delicious yariOty!, The first 
two introduced of there ^ere the 
Slarking, 1924, and the Ftichared, 
1926. Since then many fed strains 
of Delicious arid pthef’ /yarietfes 
lave been iritroduced.Tn the, last 
five years a number of improved 
red strains of Delicipu.s have" been 
Dropagat-cd, most oif these - belhg 
ligher Intensity color stiprts' of 
Starking. Examples), of' thfe'e ate 
lied King, Hi-Eatl^ Red.arid, Els- 
bee Red. A high-color>bUd; muta­
tion of the Richared'Is 
as Royal Red. All of thes-S strains 
are characteri'/ed by early devel­
opment of red coldr. •' ' ''
With the.McIntosh variety the 
Summerland Red. and Rogers 
New York Red;are blUsh strains 
with greutiy improved .color oyAr 
standard McIntosh,  ̂and jd BiC.» 
at least, are almost excldsiveiy 
planted.  ̂v 1 v
Red strains such^as the pid .S^- 
ando have proven unsatisfactory 
because of a tendency, to.-liisset- 
ting and shrivelling. It appears 
today that the best red strains 
of Wine.sap . are . Lthe ..Inj'prpved 
Seeando and the Ruble .R^l^ botn 
originating fr6m|< ttfe;,.Mosabar 
strain.^
A number of ted '
Rome BeautT^^HaVe’ 
but the one that: haA ShQwm̂
liighest- solid
ment a t the ,Suniii5efland>^^ai^^ 
is the Improved Seeanio No.; 2̂ ^̂  
In the Staymcih.' yar|e,tyi;s both 
Blaxtaymuh ah'd\ ’̂ a tle tl Stay- 
mared ai*e haridsdmeia’pptes w 
greatly improved jCdlbr over the 
parent variety. ’
A very active program- of , test­
ing red stralhs Of dppied is'Urider 
way at tho SUmirieHAnd 
ment Farm, with, ovel’'^0 , red 
strains under test; ’ , ‘
OSOYOOS — InaugUt Al meet 
Ing l a s t  week - o f (Dsoyoqs 
Village Commission saw three 
persons, all having served on pre­
vious councils, .sworn ih as coun­
cillors.
Those taking the bath of office 
were E^c Becker, F. B, Van Du- 
zee and Harry H. Hesketh,
Both Mr. Becker and Mr. Van 
Duzee .wore on. last year’s coun­
cil. Mr. Hesketh is also a former 
commissioner and seiVed as coun­
cil chairman in 1951 and 1952.
Chosen as chairman for the 
1957 council was Mr. Hesketh.
New councillor Eunice Berg- 
lund was elected by acclamation 
ih the December by-election and 
was sworn in at that time.
Retiring chairman Royd Fen- 
Wick-Wilsoh thanked the retiring 
bommission for helpful coopera­
tion during his tenure of office 
the past two years.
Village clerk C. E. Stratton 
swore In the, new council mem­
bers.
Civic responsibilities were al­
lotted as follows: chairrnan Hes­
keth to handle the finance port­
folio; Mr. Becker, water depart­
ment ; M r., Vart Duzee, assistant 
fire marshall, electric lightlhg and 
fire d^artm ents; Miss Berglurld, 
health .arid welfare, sanitation de­
partments.
PuBlii; yorks chairman John 
WendlAntt will continue in that 
post.
Ne\v-signing officers were ap 
pointed.,,
After adjournment both, the re­
tiring and incoming council meiti- 
'bers- attended a banquet, for/vil­
lage employees and the^Osbypos 
vplunteer fire' brigade.
PEACHLAND - The inaiigui' 
al meeting of the council was 
held last week with Reeve Hawk- 
esley presiding. Councillors F. 
Ivor Jack“5on and R. A. Lloyd- 
Johes commenced their third 
term as members of the council
when they reaffirmed their oaths | 
of allegiance and office. 1
No changes ini committees’ for 
1957 Were reported. Presiding 
over the committees -are Ivor 
Jackson, finance; A. E. Miller, 
roads; H. Birkelund, water; R. A. 
Lloyd-Jones, property and fire 
chief.
A lettter was sent to all organ­
izations in the area asking to 
select members' to act on a pre:
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li'm inary -commhtee"fbi- arr'arigirig 
observance of B.C.’.s Centennial 
and Peachland’s Golden Jubilee 
celebrations. The committee will 
hold its- first mioOfihg ih' lAto',Feb­
ruary.
A long tli.slunco bu.slncs-? tie 
with the Kelowna Branch of- the
Royal Bank of Cbnada wAs brbk- The gerariium’.s botanical name
en when it yas, finally dqpided,.tQ-jis(' pelargonium.----____________ •___ ________' ' ' . ■ ;
transfer t)ie account of the mimiJ-' ■ 
cipality to the Peachland sub­
agency of the Bank of Montreal.
The next regular meeting of 
tlie council will bo held on Tluirs- 
day, Jan. 24.
b u g s  b u n n y
A L L l^ O lD P
r  Y'kNOWiCOC-I THINK 
' THfS IS THE MOST '' 
, DAnGEFSOUS JOB
By V . T. H A M LIN
Florida’s Seminole Indians have 
exchanged their old dugout can­
oes for swift, modem air boats, 
says the .National .Geographic 
Society. Propeller driven , by an 
old automobile engine mounted 
above-a- shaHow-draft-scow,- an air 
boat can float in two inches of 
Water and skim through .fho 
swamps at 30 to 40 milbs an hour
: P S P  p u t  m e  in  t h e  
'■f m o n e y — n o w  g i v e s  
! m e  e x t r d  b e n e f i t s
. i
)
H P  work* Ilk* maflic- 
particularly if you And 
II hard fo cav*.
Now, your Bank of Nova Scotia PSP contract guninniccs ilua 
in event of death your eislute will receive all the de[io«iis you 
have made, /jius a cbhIi liomia, /i/us the lull uiiioimi ol your 
•avingii goal.
The ncconnia of all prcRcnl PSP c.u»tomer» have been ndjiiRlrd 
to include the new, liigfy-r henelin.
Aok for details and a free ropy of the Pereoiud Security 
Prograin folder al your neareiii HNS hrancli.
T h e  B A N K  o f  N O V A  S C O T IA
your partnor In holplng Canatia prow
Automobile seryleb tbclVnlqiaris 
from Chiysler of CAriatlA dealirr- 
shlps Will be back Ih achodl* from 
January 3 until April 11 
Cliry'.sIor 'opens* the 21ait ■ybar of 
its nation-wide seiwice schools.
Each .school lost for three days 
and tlioy vdll be held In leading 
dealers’ showrooms a,nd in hotels 
In the 75 towns arid cities con­
cerned. ' ' .
• Tlio school for this area wtll 
ho held at the Prinbo. CHAf'jibs 
hotel frond January IS tb J;ahu> 
ary J7. ’ ' ' ' '
According to J. A- DykeSi direc­
tor of set vice for Chrysler of 
Canada, more than. 2600 service 
technicians will attend the 217 
cJu.ssc.s t(j he held at 76 schools 
uci'oss the country.
The principal aim of the school 
is to acquaint th e  service m an a­
gers and mechanicii th roughout 
Uie company’s dealer orgaillza- 
lion with the la test technical Ini- 
provomontn In the corporation 's 
products.
"An Im portant hy-pitwluct," 
s la tes  Dykes, "is the steablly  Im­
proving Blondard .o f  service bo- 
ingiprovldcd th e  Canadian hib^or- 
1st as m ore and m bre au to  m eclv 
unios attend th e  specialized cour­
ses,"
The ooui'Ro of study for this 
yeAr Is to Include a concentrated 
hludy of the new torque-lllle 
(rankmisslon, torslon-alre sus- 
lienslon system, and the coaxial 
power steering pump units.
Tlic U'acljlng faculty la com­
prised of 32 sp(‘clnlly trained ser­
vice ropiTsentatlvea from Chrys­
ler of Canada, headed by P. Ster- 
ling SineJuir, manager or Held 




In Chicot County, Arkonsoi, 
slandH a monument eommemorat- 
ing'-thc first night airplane flight 
ever made liy Charles A. Lind- 
liergh - -  In April, 1023. Lindbergh 
spent several days in Lake Vll- 
ififre, tnldni.' passemrers on abort 
flights. One moonlit night he ven­
tured Into the air for the first 
Uine after daik.
Cold wcathc)* stalling can happen to  you! In fact, any tim e your engine stalls a t traffic lights o r  ' 
at interceptions, elinnees nreThnt moisture in the enrhuretor air intnke has frozen . , 
closing off tlie th ro ttle  and stalling your engine during  idling. So do n ’t lake chances! Fill up  today 
with B-A 88 o r  98—fortified by both a  de-icer additive and by an  exclusive rust inhibitor.
B-A 88 and !?8 G asolines stop cold w eather stalling due to carbureto r icing . . .  
elim inate rust and  corrosion in your fuel system.
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Seout Jamboree
Power ̂ ool In 
B.O. Predicted
;h X- ;a» i
Bii%S !
THE EMPHASIS will be on versatility when the Gonzaga University 
Men’s Glee Club appears in concert at the Penticton high school audi­
torium on Thursday, Jan. 31. The Glee Club is under the direction ot 
Conrfid Wal\a. First, place winners in the Fred Waring Sacred Heart 
world-wide choral contest, the.Glee Club has been acclaimed for its 
work from coast to coast. Local audiences will have a chance to see 
and hear for themselves why this 'group has been thusly praised m
this country and in Canada. They will be bringing with them the';pop­
ular Gonzaga University male quartette, winners of the north^e^ 'bar­
bershop ballad contest in Forest Grove, Oregon, for J95^, arid-Betty 
Rossman, the accompanist for the Men’s Glee Club, w'he will de -their 
 ̂share in bringing one of the most unusual'and entertaining events in 
the current local music season.
LONDON — The countess of 
Louth apparently has disregard* 
cd the advice of her ancestors.
The countess showed up) in 
a court in London to pay a 42 
dollar fine for speeding.
The motto on her coat of arms
Tourist Industry Value
NO GOOD
HARTFORD, Conn., (UP) — 
A good clue went .aglimmering 
when: police searched for a thief 
with a black eye. They rounded 
up four suspects with shiners — 
all turned out to be innocent.
VANDALISM
MARBLFHEAD, Mass., (UP) 
— Edward Wall told police that 
someone cut down two trees in 
his yard. What really burned him 
up was that the vandals ti%d his 
axe to do the job.
Get Your Winter/ > '-S'-' ' I »■
Supplies NeviiT




P each lan d
for Long Beach, 
month’s holiday.
Calif., for a
“The ‘grown-up’ Board of Trade 
of Penticton has gained an en­
viable position in the eyes of the 
citizenry,” commented retiring 
president R. L. Sharp in his re­
view of 1956 activities before the 
annual meeting of the trade 
board.
The meeting was held Thurs­
day night in the Masonic Tern 
pie.
Mr. Sharp noted that the Pen­
ticton economy is building around 
the tourist industry more and 
more." Last year, at a “conserva­
tive estimate,” the dollar value 
of tourism to Penticton was $2,- 
362,000.
 ̂That $2 million is just as valu­
able to Renticton, he said, as lum­
ber dollars or any payroll dol­
lars.
Since competition Is keen “we 
all mdst, concern ourselves with 
bettering tourist facilities, attrac- 
tlohs acconimodatlons . , . and 
our promotional efforts must be 
accelerated,” Mr. Sharp urged 
the 1957 trade board membership.
Last year was the '“first com-
Fred Schultz, Trepanier, left act as bonspiel convener and w ll
set up her own comrhittees. The 
p ri^  committee will start- work 
iriimediately. It Was decided to 
purchase another trophy for the 
league gameSr, to" be -ui^d for the 
high aggregate score. M?^y levi­
tations had ;bebTl received‘ to at­
tend bonspiels at outside : points. 
The next meeting will be held in 
February. ? ;
Mr. and Mrs. Fied Martinuik, 
Christina Lake, are spending 
some time at the home of the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.plete year” with services of a
Long, Groata Ranch.
very successful since the execu­
tive-secretarial staff have been j ]y[i.s j_ 2 . Blower, accompanied 
"conscientious people of the high- ĵ y jjgj. tvvin grand-daughters left 
est ability and calibre.” for Port Coquitlam to visit her
However, he recommended Robinson,
there is an “opposite extreme”
where the secretary-manager, * u , ,
does too much of the routine Mr. and Mrs. Reece* and Mr, 
work of board members. and Mrs. Blackie, Westbank, left
“It is true,” said Mr. Sharp, this week for Mexico City for a 
“that as a member’s contribution month’s holiday. En route they 
to an organization lessens, so his stopped at Long Beach, Calif., 
Interest lessens.” and visited with the many Peach
As a prescription for 1957 he land residents, holidaying in that 
urged that the emphasis be , on 1 southern city 
membership and nienibership par
tlpication in active , committees. 1 Ray Neil, who has been on 
Mr. Sharp ^aid the board owes j e a ^ ^  t h e  Navy, left this
a “great- debt of grgtitude to Uygek for Esquimau.
Howard Patton for his excellent'
OTTAWA, (BUP) — Some 35,- 
000 Boy Scouts arc expected to 
attend the 9th World Boy Scout 
Jamboree at Sutton Coldfield, 
England, Aug. 1-12, 1957, Canadi­
an Boy Scout headquarters an­
nounced today.
“The jamboree will commemor­
ate both the 50th birthday of 
Lord Baden-Powell, founder of 
the Boy Scout and Girl Guide 
rtiovements,” Scout headquar­
ters said. “The jamboree em­
blem is the Tudor Rose, which 
became part of the arms of Sut- 
toh Coldfield when Henry VIII 
presented this royal liunting for­
est to the corporation in 1528.”
The international scout move­
ment will mark their 50th anni­
versary in 1957 with the follow­
ing special international projects 
and events:
1. The holding of Guide-Girl 
Scout rcgibhal world camps at 
Windsor Park, England, Switzer­
land and Canada during July and 
August, and in the PhiUipInes in 
January.
2. A special Guide-Girl fund to 
be set up to help towards tiie 
development of scouting in tiic 
under-developed parts of the 
world.
3. ilolding of tlic American IH1 
national jamboree at Valley Forge 
State Park, July 12-18.
4. A world Scout project to con 
servo the natural resources and 
beauty of tiielr own countries or 
other forms, of oornmunlty .ser 
vices. The Girl Guides through 
out the World wdll ?‘aim at per­
forming practical- good turns to 
wards ipaking their own and 
their , nelg:hbbrs’ homes better 
places to live”
Other scouting events during 
January 1957 include a national 
patrol camp, Costa Ricsf; a south­
ern camporce, Uruguay; and an 
East Nigerian jamboree. During 
February, Scouts in Brazil will 
hold a national camp to be im­
mediately follOTyed by the fourth 
inter-American Scout conference, 
at Rio de Janeiro.
At the end of the year there 
will be a central American'cam- 
poree in El Salvador.
In 50 yearn, the Boy Scout 
movement has grown to a 
strength of more than sevens mil­
lion with 62 national Scout asso­
ciations represented in the inter­
national Scout conference. The 
World asspciatioh of Girl Guides 
has- a membership of more than 
3.5 million in 35 countries.
KAMLOOPS — (BUP) — A 
power pool and transmission 
line grid to feed electricity -to all 
sections of Britisii Columbia 
were predicted today in K?im- 
loops by a director of the B.C. 
Power Commission.
C. W. Nash, director of load 
production for the commission, 
said that in power commission 
areas the greatest benefits of 
such a power pool and grid 
would come through the pooling 
of costs.
Speaking to the Kamloops and 
district board of trade, he said 
that growth of residential use of 
electricity in Kamloops — from 
,400 to 3,400 kilowatt-hours in 
0 years — was typical of resi­
dential demand in , all parts of 
the province. The power com 
mission director forecasted an 
average residential consumption 
of from 10,000 to 12,000 kilowatt 
lours per family "in riot too 
many years”.
He said the task facing the
commissfoil was tb feriWf
a decrease in the averSgef c o ^  
as the use of power inciPpai^^, 
The decrease in the past lOf- 
years has been from 3,6 cents? 
per kilowatt-hour to 2.3 CentS- 
per kilowatt-hour, or 30 percent.;
Willow Run Airport near De-̂  
troit is owned by the University^ 
Michigan which acquired it 
from the government as war sur­
plus installation in 1947.
Be sure to  stay o t
VANCOUVER
-A
Lotus Gardens a re  here to  
serve you the , best ir^f|eed.
 ̂ For retervalibns phene  
PAciKc 9541
//otv to Get a L O A N  in t-Trip!
ihz
who lik ^  to W ffis r
* e e rA M tu f i  tmntriWf
about’ yourseJ!̂
the cash 
confident you made 9 wise 
choice in Coming to 
SenejficiaS.
leans $50 to $2500 on SlgnoTvre. Furniture er Autai
-------------------------  N E W  N A I M E I  ------------ ----------
Personal Finance Ce> Is new called BENEFICIAL FINANCE 
CO. Only the noma has been changudl
BENEFICIAL FINANCE Ct).
O F  C A N A D A
221 MA8N STREO*, 2nd Floor, PENtlCT^^N ^ 
Phone: 3083 •  Ask fo r th e  YES M A N ager 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT — PHQNE FOR EVENING'HOUB$
Mr. and Mrs.; Carl Gurhar^,' 
BarkerVilie, were overnight visit­





The Extension DEPARTMENT, UNIVERSITY 
of B.C. and the BRITISH COLUMBIA 
SAFETY COUNCIL
w ill present the internationailv famous
Arthur Secord of
FRUIT GROWERSl
W hy w a it ’HI Spring to buy 
a  Sprayer when you can 
save hundreds' o f dollars 
on these Sprayer Bargains!
1 Bean Spra/er
4 0 0  gat. tank, tandem  
wheels, 35  ga l. per min­
ute pump. Thoroughly 
reconditioned w ith a  
now double sided b low er 
unit. $ 1 5 5 0  
Now ....
work’.’ as secretary-manager. The 
committee charged with finding 
a new secretary-manager, he no 
ted, has received over 40 appli­
cations for the vacancy,
He praised Mrs. Ken Wilson as 
secretarial assistant for much 
work “behind the scenes.”
In conclusion, Mr. Sharp ex­
pressed his appreciation for the 
"continued help and support” o f 
the city council and of the trade 
board membership and cxecutlvfe.
In his brief address as 1957 
president of the board of trade 
George E, Lang told the meeting 
lie would strive to promote the 
"very fine relationship existing 
botweon the board and the city 
council,
The Junior bonspiel is to be 
held on February 2 and 3 at the 
Peachland curling rink. A sup­
per in connection with this, bon- 
splel will be hold in the muni­
cipal hall on the first night of 
the bonspiel.
■ ,
Mrs. Gooff Gurllngo was a 
visitor in town on Sunday.
on Wednesday; bri route to San Saltef ̂ of i^opper MburiW vice- 
Diego, Calif., Where 'they willjpresident pf tile provincial com: 
spend the rest of the winter. | mand, canie to Suummerland last
e e ' , tw  week to instdli the officers of the 
™ j  Ladies’ Auxiliary to the CanadianThe postponed meeting of the ^
W.A. to St. -M argarete>nglic^ They’ ^ere: president, Mrs. H. 
church hCid at the home;.of Mrs. McCai’gar for, the second year; 
F. E. Wraight on Thursday^^e- Howard
ning was not very well a ttended  ,
owing to the inclement v^^ather.
MbCutcheopj treasurer, l^ s .  Tom 
Anglican church. Pisher; serfeeant-at-arms, 'Mrs.
Adams'wiU cpnv^ne,t^^co^^ C # t^ l^ h t ;  standard
tee, and make rirpngemen^ ^ t h  Mi’b-Annie Johnson; exec-
other denominations taklrig miimKnrs Mm .t, a Reid
Frank
Young
Mrs. Annie Johnson heads the 
f  I sick and visiting committee. Mrs.
Mrs. R. B. Spackman has been Howard Is th,c representative to 
discliarged from the Kelowna the LA 40 flTe GiHs Guide. Press 
liospljial. I secrotpry Is Mrs. James Mitchell.
tner ae mau s e bers, vs. J- A. ei ,
T?® Mrs. Hai'iy Upward, Mrs.will be held at the home ;pf Mrs- 
Fred Topham, Jr., on Feb. 1.
in a one-day managemeniinGfiMe in 
PENTICTON
Wednesday, January 16th
2;00 p.m. To 6:00 p.m, in tirie 
MASONIC TEMPLE
H ow  to te ll w hat you know
H ow  to put your ideas across
How to criticize . . .  tactfully
H ow  to let the other person
hove YOUR woy\ ■
FEE $ 1 0 .0 0  per person includes complete  ̂
book o f notes. . 0
For further inform ation please contact Harry H. Hamppr, 
Prince Charles Hotel Tuesday or W ednesday
• 4 « u * • • • • • e # * * « e * * * * * * * * *  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
GROVERS




Complete with Blowpr 
Good condition. $ 8 5 0  • N O W $650
1 1956 MODEL HARDIE
Double sided blower, 
mbior. Electric start. 
100  hours. $ 8 5 0  —
Unit complete wllh 13.3 h.p. Wisconsin
Used approxim ately $650
1 BEAN spr a yer
Remodelled w ith a  5 5  ga l. per minute h l-p re»uro  pump 
(pow er tak e -o ff) with double sided blower unit powered w ith  
25 h.p. Wisconsin $ 1
engine. $ 1 3 5 0  ^  N O W   .................. ...................  ‘♦ ' J . U i W
These u n ili must be moved to m ake w ay for spring business. 
Bo w ile  —  act now. Terms to suit.
RELIABLE MOTORS LTD.
to llmll Huch 
lierlod.
Piiymonl. Kclicdulo for Ihls Ir­
rigation HHHlHtunco riiiiK as fol­
lows: payments granted would 
bo added to tl)c veteran’s ac­
count with Interest at tlie rule 
of 3’-(i percent per unmim and 
will 1)0 -repayable on demand 
when, In the opinion of the di­
rector, the veteran la In a po­
sition to repay'such advances.
Also the portion granted by 
tlie director will bo calculated 
on the poreontngc of tree loss 
and the -relationship that the 
acreage planted to orchard boars 
to the total Irrigable ucreago of 
tlie veteran's property.
Local VLA officials, Mr. La­
pointe notes, have been Inform­
ed ot the assistance that Is avail­
able. M'liey are now taking ‘Irn 
mediate steps to assist in any 
way possible so that trees may 
be ordered and new plantings 
comi»leU:d us soon us U. Is pruc- 
tlcablo to do so.”
Those monies, being made 
available now will provide Ihe 
“ImmcdKalc financial aaKistance” 
required by the veterans to con­
tinue their operations.
In eoneludlng, the minister 
points out that the “crop share 
payment plan” eurrontly being 
worked out by the federal do-
qulred for spring planting.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Grundy, Trc-
punier, have returned from a 
trip to Kamlooi)s where they 
visited Mr. and Mrs. H. S. 
Noakes. * 4- «
Mr. and Mrs. U. M. Tilton,%'C' 
punier arrived home from. Ver­
non this wet'k, after u three day 
vKslt with hi.H duugliter and sons.« 9 4>
The regular meeting of the 
rcacliluml Ladles curling club 
held on January 9 in the Muni­
cipal hall was poorly attended. 
The president, Mrs. Poler Spack- 
man, was in the chair. A lengthy 
discussion took place regarding 
the annual bonspiel, which Js 
slated for February 15, 10 and 
17, with a smorgaSl)ord «upper 
on Saturday, Feb. 16. The entry ] 
fee iius been set nl $12 per rink. 
There will bo four .events of 
wlilcli two will bo open. Mrs. 
George Toplium volunteered to
gour new car starts with saving
at i M P E R I A k .
/ a U t -
•
9 
9 '
